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"Lone Hand Wilson"

Now Showing in

"Almost an Outlaw"
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g John P. McCarthy
announces for the ensuing year
the production of a series of pic~

tures~~~under his personal direction,
each a portrayal of American life
~~~carefully prepared and artistic~

ally wrought.
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Little Hints to the Playgoers
Short Reviews of the Month's Piclures

"Food for Scandal"

A clever little story of human nature
with its weakness '. for gossip and
delight in scandal.

Wanda Hawley plays in an entirely
different role and surprises one with
her versatility.

"His Own Law"

This great motion picture featuring
Hobart Bosworth, is a smashing story
of two pals who loved the same girl 
the inevitable clash between love and
friendship - and of a code of honor
which bound firmer than any law.

"The Restless Sex"

A Cosmopolitan Production by
Robert Chambers, directed by Robert
L. Leonard. The best thing about it
is the Hearst publicity. The picture
is apt to prove a keen disappointment
after waiting in line on the strength
of the elaborate advertising.

"The Ball of the Gods" is one
really good scene in it, however, and
Stephen Carr, who plays a juvenile
role, gives us a bit of humorous relief
for which we are duly grateful.

"The Branded Woman"

A picture adapted from Oliver D.
Baily's dramatic success, in which
Norma Talmadge undoubtedly reaches
the zenith of her career as a character
actress. It is the story of a girl who
is confronted with a situation so
hideous that to escape from its defil-

. ing atmosphere, is her one aim. A
sordid mystery and the unscrupulous
schemes of society vultures, form the
main body of the plot. Miss Tal
madge is supported by an able cast.

"Always Audacious"

is \IVallace Reid's unique new picture.
He plays a difficult dual role, in which
he assumes two distinct personalities,
entirely antagonistic to each other.

As the hero, Wallie is his own superb
self, but his portrayal of the crook
leaves us doubtful. Wallie was never
intended by Nature to play anything
but' 'hero" roles. For villainy in any
form, his face is against him.

"Always Audacious" is a Para
mount Picture, directed by James
Cruze. C. E. Schoenbaum is the
cameraman

"Hell's Oasis"
A Pinnacle Production, starring

t\eal Hart in his first five-reeler.
Adapted from "The Fighting Par
son," by \1\/ illiam Roberts. Poor
direction and poorer continuity.
However, Mr. Hart as "The Fight
ing' Parson" saves the picture.

"The Life of the Party"
Adapted from the Irvin Cobb

story. "Fatty" Arbuckle in another
of his fi ve-reel comedies, in which
the star plays Lawyer Leary to the
button-bursting satisfaction of the
re\'lewer .

"Sundown Slim"
I-larry Carey's latest Universal.

A disappointment to those of us who
haH learned to like ]\'[r. Carey in
real \Nesterns.

The Best Picture of
the Month

"WAY DOWN EAST"
A D. W. Griffith Production

Elatorated by lV r: Griffth from the
~tage FlEy by Lottie Blair Parker.

CAET
Anna Moore Lillian Gish
Her Mother. Mrs. David Landau
David Bartlett Richard Barthelmess
Lennox ~·anderson. .Lowell Sherman
~,quire Bartlett ..... , ... Burr McIntosh
Mrs. Bartlett. .Kate Bruce
Martha Perkins. . , ,Vivia Ogden
Seth Holcomb, . . . .. Porter ~·trong

Reuben Whipple. . George Neville
Hi Holler , Edgar Nelson
Kate Brewster. , Mary Hay
Profesi;-or Sterling. ,Creighton Hale
Maria Poole. . .. Emily Fitzroy
)IIlrs. Tremont ... , .. Josephine Bernard
Diana Tremont. Mrs. Morgan Belmont
Her f·ister. .Patricia Fruen
The Eccentric Aunt .... Florence Short

f,cenario by Anthony Paul Kelly.
Photography by G. W. Bitzer.

Personally directed by D. W. Griffith.

HIGH LIGHTS
The bam dance comedy of Creighten

Hale.
Vivia Ogden as the catty gossip.
Applause for Lillian's close-up pro

traying physical suffering.
The heart-gripping climax of the ice

break.

"Once to Every Woman"

Dorothy Phillips' latest starring
vehicle, directed by Allen Holubar.
It is a story which deals with the
frailty of fame and fortune and brings
about a realization of the true values
of life.

"Pink Tights"

A Universal Production, presenting
Gladys Walton with Jack Perrin. It
is a wholesome little story of a dainty
circus performer who drops from her
balloon upon the house of a prejudiced
minister. She has on pink tights
and well, some of the situations are
well worth witnessing.

"Drag Harlan"

In this latest of the William Farnum
star series produced by William Fox,
Farnum appears as the "two-gun man
from Pardo," whose name was uttered
with fear and trembling by every out
law, lone rider and road agent. J ache
Saunders plays opposite him in the
role of Barbara Morgan.

"The White Moll"

. A picture that has proven a worthy
vehicle to carry Pearl White from
serials into a wider field of production.
It is an intense story of life in New
York's underworld, lending to the
screen the most dramatic visualiza
tion of the depths to which a soul may
sink and bringing relief in the final
survival of the spiritual.

The story was written by Frank L.
Packard, author of "The Miracle
Man," and the scenario is by E.
Lloyd Sheldon.

"Her Husband's Friend"

An amazing picturized story, adapt
ed to the screen from Marjorie Benton
Cook's novel, "The Incubus."

The plot is woven around a husband
who is a waster and his wife whose
goodness and virtue are her two most
prominent attributes. He eventually
loses her love, while a life-long friend
has bonded himself to pay the alimony
allowed the wife in divorce proceed
ings. This all leads to one of the
most startling climaxes conceivable.

A cast of exceptional worth inter
prets this cinema, EnidBennett play
ing the heroine.
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S'urress---aub QIl1risfmas
N no other line of human endeavor does Success mount so
quickly to substantial heights as it does in the motion
picture industry. And, lifting Unknowns overnight to

===::.J fame and fortune, motion picture Success accomplishes
strange transformations.

What of the character change when the girl of yesterday's
"bathing beauties" becomes the popular star of today? Or when
the idolized hero of today slips down the toboggan of a fickle public's
ever-changing desire?

Who of the Bright Lights cherish the Goddess of Success, and
apPI:eciate her rich blessings? Who among the stars of today burn
up their Goddess with the flames of unholy dissipation? Or ruin
hopeful careers by a mightier-than-thou attitude that antagonizes
the very people whose applause they belittle?

Sada Montgomery, who shot starward in a few short months,
now ignores her friends of the lean days, and plans a world-con
quering tour of Europe.

Little Annie Perkins, who began life next door to the great Sada
and struggled step by step to leading roles, has a smile and a kind
word for everyone,

Verne St. John, who rose to stellar heights in the spotlight of
his wife's ability, now poses upon the Alexandria rug, and complains
indolently of the insistence of a work-mad director.

And Jim O'Neil, leather-faced, bow-legged cowpuncher-star,
squats on his heels in a corner of the corral and yarns with his old
cronies while a sweating press agent seeks him in vain.

Christmas Time - and Success.
Starving children - and a four-figure salary.
Stars with warm hearts - and fashion-plate figureheads.
Oh, what's the use? Sada Montgomery and Verne St. John

will celebrate their Christmas at the Swelldom Cafe as usual, while
Annie Perkins and Jim O'Neil will wear themselves out distributing
Christmas baskets.
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ON THE HONEYMOON TRAIL
By George Emmett
Illustrated by Don Hix

"He don't mean ii, Bcrl. Wc'rc glad shc'sfound a real man,"

arm a l' s the brid gr om'
sh 's found a r al man, "\
we'r all fry u trong. H l'

ad entur u marri d lif ,"

ping J ie,' h ord l' d

1'0 m pull d at th addle on the h r
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The two telephone
all pos ible points,

ut 'id lh tudio lot found

"So you're hereP" growled this big author it 
live man. "Didn't hardly reck.on you'd
think. enough of the girl to come."

macrun s were kept. ure nough, tory's big
gr ncar wa O'on .

truck with a udden thought, Given walked over to
the wind w of Jo i' dres ing-room, which op ned on
th all y within ight of h pot wher th ar had been

b ide him and be ame still more un a y. uddenly
Given ober d and looked harply at Flynn.

ay, Bert, y u'r not worryipO' ab ut that crazy
1 tt 1', are y u? It' only in t rie that th ~' x- onvict
comes back to g t the man that s nt him up, ..

Flynn turned with a puzzl d
-tar.

"V\ hat? h - that bird. 0,
r ain't worryin' - but, yuh
1'v got respon ibilities now - if
uh dirty kunk lik that 'ud g t
after Josie-"

The prop boy came running from
the studio lot,

" 1i story i n't in her dre ing
I' om," h aid, hi voice a littl
un ertain. " nd I couldn't find
h r anywher ."

B rtFlynnfrown dands ratch d
his chin. The oth rs gave im
pati nt ex lamations and growl d
at the me senger.

" h' gone to th ward I' be."
ugge ted iv ns,' l' mayb

went to get s m thing fr m
pr p room. Let's hunt h l'

B rt."
In a il nt tudy Flynn foil w d

th dir ctor a I' th tag to th
star's dre sing room.
rapp d, then p n d th door.
Jo ie's maid was packing w dding
fin ry into a suitca ,

"Where's i s torv?" d mand-
cd the director, •

, he sent me out wilh a tele
gram, " explained the maid. '\ hen
I came back she \Va gon. I
thought you had start d," she
fini hed with a wide mil al the
Iridegroom.

B rt Flynn sat upon the dainty
little chair b fore J ie' mak -up
table. His face had grown more
lr ubled and his roving y s w I' full f a plaintiv
que tion.

Th director traighlen d wilh d l rminali n just a
Harvey came to the op n dr.

"Miss tory s m to b hiding ul 011
. aid to the manag r. " . u pp se you ha\.
m n hunt h I' up." Th n h laugh d.
must be right h re."

Harvey imm diat ly to k charO'
Qui tly he sent a numb r of th studi m n t
] ie. 11 at on everyone n the stag b

Fifteen minut later iv 11 and Harv \.
other in front of the till bewildered FI VI1I1 ~
had disappear d. .

second and v ry thorough ar h f lh ludio fail d
t d velop a trac f th missing tar.

"I'll tell lh r wd they slipp d away," said
"Thenwe'llgetdowntobusin sand Iv lhi my l ry."

.. Why not tell the cr wd the lrulh," ugge t d
Harvey, "and 1 t them help hunt h r?"

ivens glanced harply at the mal1aO' 1" fac, bul
Harv y' xpr s ion held nly a gr wing anxi ty.

But as Giv ns turned toward th gal, Parker lh
ameraman arne up with a pi of n w .

.. illie ox, up in th cutting ro m, aid sh saw
Jo ie drive out in her gr n r adst 1'," h anl10un d.

t once the littl party on the tag hurried ar und t
the big shed back of the dre inp- room whcr lhe studi
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ur , th ugh far ut-

ling that I hact b n a\'c-

t f nh
lint f

wi th hcr

m." .aid
p n - y u

It \\'orric mc t
. tiff ning of th

her I'

I' l'

By Robin Dare

The Truth About Ruth

Sometimes
this is
the hospital
for Ruth's
IiI/Ie hurl
birds.

Ruth was
once a doll
herself.

I n the midst of her family,
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med (,0 b sun.
al in

Is it any wonder that passersby pause to listen~

Miss Roland's morning mail is not a bre.akfast
table affair.

iv ly

You houJd me
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Author! Author!
W

HILE wandering ar und th ldwyn tudi nOl
so long ago I gathered th impr ion that I \\'a'
in a literary corral - a s rt of round-up, a

'tw r. l\Ien and \\'om n who ha mad them Iv
famou by the judiciou and m ti ulou u f their
typ writers e med as ubiquitous (I lik that word; it ha
lit rary quality) as razors at a negr pi ni .

The mighty wielders of word m d entirely human
and unpr tentiou - regular p opl . I approach d
a group of them at lunch in th tudi commi ary, ex
p cting to h ar a brilliant di us inn th r lation [
motion pi tur sc narios to th r ek drama. l\Iy ars
pricked up wh n they caught th w rd "pun h,' an x
pr ion frequently used to d scribe what a story la k .

h, I thought, here i conv rsati n worthy of a y ung
Bo w 11. n los r approach I hard Thomps n Bu han
an, author of" ivilian loth s," t 11 J. . Hawk that
on 1. arpenti r had gr at r pun h than on 1\1.
Demp y.

Ir. Hawk, as managing ditor f the c nario depart
ment, i the bo s of thi di tingui h d crew. nd p ak
ing of matters pugilistic, he i him If, big nough and
pow rful n ugh to make a suc by pun hing a priz 
fighter in t ad of a typ writ.er, but when you look at hi

kindlY fa e and n tic
his qllite, una uming
manner you forget all
about cont.r vcr y of
any ort..

layton Hamilt n,
ated at the sam

tabl ,wa profe or of
th drama for many

ar at olumbia
niv r ity and is

t.h au t.hor of several
books ab ut th
th at.re. He had
ju t r eiv d his
census blank, whi h
a k d the qu tion :

Mary Roberts' Rinehart
is an "Eminent
Author ss."

j. G. Hawks. managing editor at the Goldwyn Studios.

By Joseph Ashurst Jackson

Rupert Hughes (right) and
Rex Beach.

Above is Thomas Buchanan
author of "Civilian Clothes."
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"Can you write?" To \\'hich hc r Iii d:
my publishers." I a ked him if he would r turn to

olumbia thi ycar, and to that h rcpli d that h
nccded a I' t from tcaching, and that hc wa ure his
s\.Ud nt did. \ hi h i n t bad at all for a pr f s or.

n going out nth lawn, I hard ani c like unto the
rumbl of a motor. Inquiry Ii itcd th information
that thc trangc sound emanat d from thc portablf..:
typewriter whieh crtmd th rt n manipulates with

Gertrude Atherton (above), Gouverneur Morris in action (below).

ueh skill and yi r. lc\' Kinkcad, who moulded
" omm n lay" into play f rm, rcmarked in outhern
drawl that thc machine cern d bettcr u'itcd to the
writing of rand p ra than th ilcnt drama.

)'lrs. \therton i a hard worker. hc keep regular
ffic h ur and p unds her typ writer mo t indu triou ly

until five 'cl k, wh n sh "kn k off" and rves tea
in her offi e to some of h r di tinguished co-work rs.

n of the r gular attendant at thes informal parties
i uvcrn ur )'lorri , au trIOr f" Th Penalty,"" The
\\ at r Lily" and num rou thcr photoplay and print d
tori . . Ithough m t of .i\1r. ).lorris' storics deal with

tr mend u a tion and virile them , he is him clf ex
tr m Iy shy and una uming. (He remind on of
R b rt Loui tC\'cn n in this l' spect.) But under the
influ nce of ),11'. thert n t a and her faculty for
making h r !!Ucsts flat a c, hIs his shyncss.

n th min nt at th t a-party was Rup rt Hughes,
who wa' llaborating in the production f hi story,
" ana an," call d in th film v r ion "Hold Your
HI'," and starring T m Moor. 1\11'. Hugh s was
al 0 writinO" "1\lr. and )'li rable Jones" an original
t ry f r th erc n. Hc is an easy man to intcrview.

H ha idea on cvcry phas of th writing bu ine sand
xpr cs him If flu ntty and pictur squely. H carried

a tick - a custom quite comm n in Tew York, but rare
in alifilmland.

harle Kcnyon, who acquir d a reputation when he

wrote" Kindling" and wh' riginal LOry," The
ibi," will be produc d by oldwyn, i thc most

dapp r of the lot. He wars hi clothes better
than mo t leading men and carrie himsclf with a
smart swagger.

The youngest of the lot is Elmer L. Riee author
f" n Trial," a sensational stage succ He is
nly 2 ycar old now and hardly looks that. He

has wavy rcd lock and wears shell gla es. There
ought to be a gag in that about the tortoise and the
hare. He was then adapting Mauri e Maeter
linck's story, "Th Pow r of Good," to the scr en.

I did not meet Rex Beach, the Pre ident of the
Emin nt uthors, but I did hear a good story
about him. n "extra" girl in one of the pictures
aid she had alway thought Rex Beach was a

summer l' sort, now she lcarns that he is a writer.
or did I meet Mary Roberts Rinehart, Basil

King or LeRoy ott, who also contribute to the
Eminent uthors Pr ductions. They wer not at
the studio that day. Th ompany i probably
afraid it will be ac used of being a litcrary tmst if all

f them are found th re tog ther at the arne time;
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By
Tam 0'Shanler

"Cood Morning."

I iffy
he c

The finale of every interview.
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Ima!?in

s oune d

ar my

He flick d the a he from hi igarette and i h
d ply.

"B) the \yay, " h said,' I will t 11 you a litt!
my past. I m fr m n f th old st famili f thc
jungl - th himpanz e.. W ar th rar·t f
anthropoid apes, and enid ring my heritaO"c. I d
d t t bing call a m nk y - unJ th t rm i. u I
aff tionately, f cour e. I am very aff- tionat ."

H iUu trated his la t r mark by grabbing a fat pll\ PY
that wa \\"obbling a r th r om and huO"O"ing i
ard ntly.

Stolen sweets.
. H glowered darkly and turn d to me.

"Gad!mymanJame i tupendously tupid. Wouldn't
you think h would know wher I am apt to it down
next, without being told?"

Hi valet came with th ei ar tt and when h had
disappear d again, Snooky winked wi k dly.

"Per onally, I would rather loll on the bear rug
yonder and chew tobacco, but then the world has be
orne 0 deucedly conventional since I cam from Africa.

Th re - ah - I can remember a c rtain ocoanut tree
- a great, mellow tropical moon . . ."

. Dog and ehildr n 'alway tak L m .".
h mil d b nevolently. . You may draw your "'n
conc1u ion a to what kind of an ape I am."

H looked over hi shoulder sudd nly and then a . ur d
that we were alon-, whi pered guardedly.

"I have made a marvelou di eov ry - I ha\' n't
told a living oul."

He motioned to me and I dr w my chair nearer.
"I have been reading various philos phi . during my

moments of I i ure - uch a Theo ophy, Phy ho-
(Continued on page 33)
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Behind the Mask AIsta~YBarke

H
E VE help me. I had to interview Eric on

troh im! I put an extra hat-pin in my hat,
tested th harpn ss of my finger nails - and

et out. I would hate him; ther was c mfort in that
thought. He w uld cc that I hat d him, and suff l'

tcrribly. ye, more than that, this ultra s reen villain
this supcr-dir ctor-auth r-star would see mw-d r in th
heart of ne intervi wer - he would l' cogniz at onc
that I had s-en him in me of his b st pictures.

lmo t stealthily I tracked him ut n location, \Vh r ,
I was able to gath r, h had v ry inducement to be in
one of the fiendi h humors h p rtrays so exc llently.
He had been workin<T nights and falling into an artifi ial
lake ev ry few minutes for a w ek, the re ult of which
was a severe Id. It was good enough for him, I
reasoned hotly. He writes his wn pictur s and puts
awfully wet lakes in th m. Brute ..

I was nearing the stand approach d carefully - on
tep at a time. tint rvals I tw-n d around abruptly,

hat-pin in hand, and hiss d: "Hah. I caught you in th
act." just in case h hould be creeping up behind me.
To be even more autious, I tried walking backwards,
but stumbled into a mud puddl. Of cow-se, I could s
that the mud puddl s were put purposely in the way of
interviewers. I laughed hoar ly. I was too clever for
him. I had discerned all that. I would fool him 'and
walk front forwards. -

It was a damp and slippery busin ss. Bitt rly I
lassified Von troheim as the kind of a man who would

collect cockroaches f l' a hobby.
I arriv d at the door of the" witch's hut" wh re he was

hiding, no doubt, and paused irresolute.
"D-does he grab intervi wers b-b-by

the hair?" I inquired huskily of the
musical trio who had b n playin<T
w ird Russian folk songs at a safe
distance from the hut.

"Eats ' m alive!" ne of them

Von Stroheim is also striking as a villain.

roared back at me, and th n for
no reason that I could s ,they
all laughed.

Laught r seem d quite out of
pIa e, for even then I ould hear
\ on troheim yelling:

"Is the s t r ady:- the rain

wet? (H was not ont nt to
have the lake wet alon ; he
must hav the rain wet.

onster .) \ here's the dog?
Wh re's the cat? How the
devil can you find a black cat
in a black night? All right,
I'll cut it out. I'll cut out th
big set. Bah! Wh l' 's the
<Tirl' (I tartedtorun.) Hre
kitty-kitty-kit-ty. There's
th cat. Hold it up by th
back of the n ck. (Poor cat!
Imagine holding a cat by the
ne k.) Th l' 's th girl! 11
right i .rmstrong! That's
a 0 d cat. Let's go! tep
liv ly. h, dear girl, w two
ar alone in the midst of a
black and stormy night - we
. . . Hey. am-er-a . You
fool - can't you see I'm a t
ing-notdirecting? What's

( ontinu-d on pag 42)
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H ERE is a girl - one in a milli n - who
would gladly forf i her opportunities
for fam and fortun in th 'movi world,

to the film-struck l' mainder of that million.
Naomi is h r nam , but it "ould have be n

qually fitting to hav called h l' "Laughing
Eyes," for th r i in h l' veins a trace of real
Indian blood, with a hint f inherited chara ter
i tics in th fly-away strand of her traight
black hair.

othing matters to ilis aomi /Ionahan
but the width of th <Treat blue sky ov l' head
and a little mountain cabin hidden somewhere
among the pines. There, she runs a"vay to hunt
and fish and to let h l' hair fall in long thi k
braids.

She knows the call of the wild quail and th
tracks of h r game. he an shoot a 1ow and
arrow when she ha n't a gun, and kn ws the
magic of sleeping roll d up in a blank t b for
a camp fire. Only these things matter to

aomi, and perhaps that is why she ares not
a bit for her many offers to g into m tion
pictures. h turns up h r litU unpow l' d

Laughing Eyes
By
Frank Granger

Laughing eyes peer out at you.

nose at anything artificial in so iety, or staid in
the w rk-a-day world, and flie away to her
mountain haunts like a fr h, warm breeze in an
Indian ummer

If you ask her wnat she thinks of aft rnoon
teas and the feminin arts of enbroidery and
ubtle gossip, laughing eyes will p er out at you

fr m beneath heavy black lashes, and she will
begin telling you_ of a bear she shot and skinn d
once, or the fun of swimming acro s the Potomac,
or again of the strange dances of the tribe of
Hopi Indians, among whom sh feels at hom .

o wonder the dir ctors arc in pur uit of this
winsome progeny of our for fathers - this quaint
combination of daring and shyness.

"The things most girls are afraid of, I ador ,"
she d dares, "but on the other hand, I am terri
fied of the little things that mean only a part
of the day's program to them. "

To s e "Laughing-Ey s" ev n in passing on a
busy street, is s ldom to forget her. The jet
black hair parted in the middle, the ribbon of
Indian beads around her neck, the blanket skirt
fringed at the bottom, a brown sport coat and a
pert little hat, perhaps, complete the most
typical picture of aomi on Broadway in Los
Angeles.

The scr en is very anxious to kidnap the fair
aorni, but whether she will continue to laugh

and elude it or will some time consent to lend
herself to pictur s, w cannot say.

She admits that she would rather ride a horse.
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BETWEEN HERE AND THERE JUST ABOUT NOW

Personal Notes SYSTEMATIZING THE MOVIES
of Picture Goats

Adam U pp, cashier for Pinsetta
Picture Company, went to Tia Jew
anny, last week. Yesterday, the
company was declared defunct.

R. S. Outt, cameraman for the
Kalcimo Komedy Kompany, has in
vented a lens which eradicates dou
ble-chins on leading ladies. R. S.
Outt recently perfected a scheme to
match an actor's featheredge haircut
with the rest of his neck.

* * *
The Elsa Glllldo Featllre COlllpallY

,,'as IIlIable to 'ivork w!sterda\' dlle to
.Hiss Glllldo's illabiiit\' to iakl' her
IIsllal 1II0rllillg lIIilk bath. The lIIil/,
'i,'as shipped 'i'ia the ygall ('7- ha'i'
tobacco /'alley R. R., alld 'i,'as chllrlled
to blltter.

* * *
Egbert Loquat, who is starring in

a Satsuma Biblical picture, was ar
rested for bootlegging Friday. Jus
tice Yokum says that movy folks
will have to get rid of their stills.

By Edgar Watt Muley

f followed .'1.rioll Clltt. the great
1II0tioll pictllre director, illto his officr
alld Iler'i'ollsly accepted the proffered
chair.

"Jfr. IItt," I begall IIC1TOIlSly. ,./
hm'e beell sellt to illtcr1.'ie'i" \'011 b\'
'The Fillll Plallllller'." ..

", o-so.·' The {freat director e\,ed IIII'

'i,'ith a slllile all;' proceeded to 'crllllch
his large dialllolld tic pill !Jcf'i,'eell his
C'i'ell 'i"hite teet/I.

"J'OIl are cOllcl'ded to be the great
cst li'i'illC! director. "

"Withollt a qllestioll or a dOllbt."
"Tell IIII'-is directillg harder thall

p1ayillg a flllte?"
"/'CI'Y IIllICh so. /11 fact. a flllte

player has less idea 'i ,llOt he's doillg
thall has the a'i'l'rage director."

"TT'llOt scelle do \'011 filld the hardest
to lIIal,e.9" '

"The sa< lIIill SUlle. lI'e h07'e all
the others ill stock."

"Of 'i"hat lise is all assistallt-direc
tor 9 "

., f-fe is iJl7.'alllable. Throllgh hilll T
alibi to the office. Tf they don't like
11I\' alibi the\' fire the assistallt-direc-
tor." '

""'hat docs VOllr property 11I011

do?' '
d TT e 'i,'rites the stories. titles, dresses

the St'ts alld keep the leadillg 111011

lrolll gl'ttillg drllllk."
f thallked hilll alld arose to go.
dB\' the 'ilIa\'," he asked, '7. hat si:::e

type 'do yOIl (;gllre Illy 11011I1' 7. ill 01'
pea I' ill ,9"

* * *
Likskillet now claims ten produc

ing companies, and two hundred
which have studios.

* * *
Try Bodille's Body Bllilder, Fay

DOlltt IIses it alld she 1/07. has 11l0re
gall tho II all atlllosphere cop.

* * *
Pat 8roiler -is 1Ilcl'rati'/lg the titles

for" e,r a'/ld f'/lseets."

"I Came to Bury Caesar;
Not to Praise Him"

It wasn't his fault the picture was
punk,

He did all he could to put it across,
He took out the scenes he considered

the bunk
And rid all the others of odor and

moss.

He slipped in a close-up-the her
oine in tears;

A bird cage and window nearby;
A black velvet drape where the vic

tim appears,
Some papers and such for the spy.

He added some titles-' Month later"
"That night"

And others equally as good.
He lengthened the scenes of the ter

rible fight
And irised the shot of the wood,

It wasn't his fault that the picture
was punk,

He did all he could to get it across,
Why, the script he received was a

big piece of junk,
At least, that's the story he told

to the boss.
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"Merry Christmas,"
from Bebe.

aomi Childers
invites you
to join her.

have been caken last Christmas - Molly
Malone is now grown up.
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The LeadIng Man Who Is Not
Afraid to Muss His Hair

By Marie Ethelyn Dubree

I was standing on the ide lin s watching fight s en .
ow, there ar fight sc nes - and pink teas. In

the latter the hero part of th fra as comes out of the
crimmage with his hair n aUy sli k d down with bandolin .

In the form r - well by the app aran of th hero) ou
can tell a whol lot about how so n the villain will be abl
to mak the remaind l' of his s n s.

s I said, I was watching fi ht s n . It was in Irvin
Willat's "Down Home." Two m n wer ding th ir b st
to wreck the stage as well as the s t. I wa n't parti ularly
sh cked at fir t. s if to repr v my s pticism n f th
fighters smash d a real chair
ov l' the oth r's had.

" ut." yell d the dir c
tor. "Hurt you, Eddie."

But the lading man
never heard. Dashing the
real blood out of his ye,
he proceed d to do a few
real things to that poor
heavy.

When the as i tant final
ly manag d to convey the
information that the
cameras had ceased t
grind EdwardH am \Vip d
some more blood, hook
his hair out of his yes and
grinned at his chief.

"Ialways have a fear that
I will com out of a fight
scene with my hair nic
and smooth," he confided
to m. "That's a thing
that disgusts me with a lot
of pictures. Th hero goes
into a big fight looking
sl ek and hand ome - and

mes out the am way.
I'v had just t n cen s
in thi picture with my
hair comb d."

me on, Eddi ,"
all d he direct r,

, w 've got to take that
over. I don't like that

rack with the chair.
T chnically, as they ay
in sham-battle maneuv

r , that sma h should
ha mad y u a a ualty right th re - and we n ed
another fifty fe t of thi fight."

I xp cted r. H am to pr t t, but h m r h'
grinn d wickedly at the di coura d heavy and to k hi-s
pIa in the t.

I didn't lin r to see any more. I was satisfied. I'll
wait until th pi ture i l' lea ed t e th re t of that fight.

Edward Hearn. noW playing the
lead in a Ruth Roland serial.
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"A Bookworm of the Screen" By
Myron Zobel

B ginning with this issue of REEN
LA, D a colwnn of literary questions and
answ rs will be conducted by The
Bookworm. You ar invited to send
in questions about the preparation of
continuity, ab ut titling or about origi
nal stories and their authors. What
do you think about stories and books
now b log mad into pictures? Have
you r ad any that you think would
make good pi turcs? If so, tell us.

r, ask us. It is the object of The
Bookworm to advance the interest in
and the interests f th creen Writer.
Please write in clear brief style, sign
your name and add!' ss, and send to
.. The Bookworm," REE LA D
P BLI HI 0 t[PA Y, Wesley
R b rts Building, Los ng 1 s, al.

F HIO pI' vail in th mo
tion pi ture world exactly the
same as th y do in th world of

oci ty. It is no difficult thing to
pi k some of the fa hions that prevail

. today - the fashion f rs ial dramas
- for bed and bathroom s ts (a take

v I' from th legit) and for the inj c
tion of heavy moral into light plays
tending to make th m 'top-heavy.'

* * * *

Way Down East h I' in this littl column
th re can surely be no harm in aying just about
the truth of what on thinks - ev n though that
truth be unpleasant, or the I' v I' e. In this cas
it is a mixture. Griffith's hoi f a story for
his great 12-reel pial i obvious. H want d
om thing that would hay urnv r al app al. 0 h

chos that old stag -vehicl that has b en the laughing
(and the crying) sto k of half a g n ration. Of cour ,
th wheels of the v hicle squeak d a little. On n vel' is
quite sure what century the a tion is suppo -d to run its

urse in. Th hara ter ar dr ss d in the style of
1921, but somehow ther i a mustin ss of ag about their
hou s, th ir idea, tb ir pI' judic s v n - and they
drive in buggi s only. It is asy to criticiz the first ten
re Is - to call them experimental - almost m diocre.
Th last two I' els ar b yond critici m.

* * * *
That brings us to th question of I ngth. Fiv reels

certainly is not enough for the d velopment of a story
and an idea in pi tures. It is like a two act 1 lay. Tw lye
re Is on th oth r hand is too much. Wh n th . P.
get out of their much-h raIded infancy ight to ten I' Is
will probably be the established length. That will mak
it po sibl to fill an vening's entertainm nt with ut
padding th bill with travelogue, song-and-dan e
arti t , and th et mal pict rial weakly. (i.)

* * * *
nother on f the pres nt motion pi tur fa"hi n

(exclusive of the perp tual s arch for a s cond '1ira Ie
Humor sque an) i the fashion for hanging Titles.
If a book call d "Littl Lord Fauntleroy' is s enari iz d
it will appear n th thr -sh et p st I' und I' the titl
of "The Foll of a Life of rim" or "Th odor - th

ity Guy that doubl -cr ss d our ell," I' some such
alii d concoction. The obj ct so far as we hay been
able to discover, ascertain and d termine is to popularize
the thing. The assumption bing that YO -g ntl or
otherwise read I' - will not be qualified to appr ciat th
st ry under th titl given to it by its original author.
Thus - I quot example -" Head and hould I' "

b om s"Th horusGirl'sRomanc"
and" The Translation of a avage"
b com s "B hold I[y Wif ," and so
forth and so forth and so on.

* * ~ ~

!a t of real int rest to writ rs as
well a the sp ctators of the creen

tory is th formation of the REE
WRITER' GUILD OF THE

THOR 'LEAG E OF ERI-
Thompson Bu hanan, author of

IVILI LOTHE , is the presi-
d nt of this new organization which
all' ady c ntains one hundr d and
ev nty-five of the mo t prominent

memb rs of the professi n, amongst
them such nam as those of Jeanie
MacPherson, Marion Fairfax, Jack

unrnngham, Frank E. Woods and
Bayard iller. H adquart rs of the REE
WRITER' ILD is in th farkham Build-
ing, Room 224, Hollywood alifornia.

* * * *
11' ilbert Park 1', author f" RIGHT F

W Y,"" 0 EY M TER" and many oth I'

works, has come to Hollyw od and is at present
at th Lasky studio engaged in th preparation of
hi own tories for th s l' en. ir Gilb rt in
futur will devote him elf to original stories,
writing x lusively for film production and with
n furth I' int ntion of book or play production.

* * * *
H. Tipton t ck did a v ry fine pi ce of continuity

when he adapted th L W ody v hicle" 0 C 10-
LLY YO R " to the s re n. While a gr at many

people obj ct to mal vampir s on personal or family
grounds and n-arly all audiences in merica feel ch ated
wh n plays turn out unhappily for the ing nue-
still no on can d ny that 0 10 LLY YO R
i tru to typ , that it is a heart-wringer and a smile
g tt 1'; and that it is a fine piec of work from th stand
point of actor, dir ctor and writer. ( nd strang to say
w g t nothing at all in the way of publi ity -ncourage
m nt for all this; and even paid our 3 c nts to get it.)

* * * *

(- omeb dy would mak a b tter photoplay by screen
ing Kathl norris'" TORY OF J LI P GE"
than ev I' was or uld hay b n made ut of" H R
RIEl' D THE PIPER" by th same author. The
first is a story and an idea; th s cond is just a story.

nd th y had to drag th Hindoo fakir in to murder th
villain aft I' all

* * * *

w Edna F rb r's tori sal' an exampi to th on
trary. Everybody has I' ad th m; v rybody enjoys
th m; and y t only tw of them - E I[ M CHE -

EY and on other - hay v I' n s reen production.
Th I' ason for this i simpl . iss Ferber is a sp cialist
in chara t I' studi s. h dot s on detail. What she
giv sus ar little miniatur f peopl w all know. We
recogniz all of them; but we do not see them doing v ry
much - only being. That is why th y ar so hard to
filmmto interpret into creen acltOn. They are d Ii htful
little literary thumb-nail k tches, but you cannot photo
graph that.
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By L. V.

impli d criti ism.
P lotthal's drunk

wouldn't be

ut.



But you ouldn't have convin d th gotisti al Larry
of thi'; and you c uldn't have onvinced her neighbors,
with their I' k-ribb d standard of \ irtue, and bing a
proud girl sh hid her hurt and r fu d to try.

O LY het Todd, the big-heart d young giant who
had caused hi m th l' so much con ern, refused to

credit th whisperings that urrounded h r. He lov d
h r, sang beside h r in the villag choir, walk d hom
with h I' aft l' chur h, "s t up" with her in h r little
parlor tw nights a w k, and th rwise advertised
to all and sundry that h was his "girl." nd sh
loved him and only waited f I' th day that he would
screw up his courag to th pI' po ing point.

h t, however, had held ba k f r want of the m ney
n ce sary to et up a hom for his bride. The fact that

ancy "owned land" in her own name ven though
that land wa barr nand 1'0 ky and appal' ntly utterly
worthless, tou h d his prid and h d termin d that no
one should ev l' ay that he had mani d her for her
prop rty. Therefor he work d dilig ntly in his fath 1".

black-smith shop and sav d hi wages with an eager,
boyish looking forward to th time he w uld have nough.

The land in qu stion had b long d to ancy' mother,
but under the will it was not to be om h rs until sh
\Va twenty-on; th I' for, while it gav th girl th
di tin Lion of own I' hip, yet it was n t her to s 11 at
any pric until h I' twenty-first birthday, so that it
erv d no purpo e in s Iving her immediat difficultie

and she was for ed to earn a meagr living for tw by
bartering the r sp ct of h r
neighbors for Barney
Shayne's dollar, for d t
a cept attentions from th
b guiling Larry, and fore d
to give her lover th un
happy moments h suffered
despite himself wh n v r he
saw her huddl din th stage
f r Redburn.

He loved the girl and
held to his faith in her and
g nerally-speaking the vil
lagers were ar ful not to
allow him to dir cLly hear
their entiments. Only

iIartin Doover, th villag 
loafer and would-be port
was less tactful than th
r st and wh n, on this
morning" h t
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turned fr m the op n doorway with a dull pain in hi'
h art and a lump in hi thr at to di over that worthy
grinning at him from the shadows, his first blind impulse
\Va murder. He wanted to take out on that leering
fac all th resentm nt h f It against the fate that k pt
him from hi happine s.

In a bound he was upon hi man and so quickly did h
m \ that Doover hadn't the tim to hid th whisk y
bottle h had b n pre sing upon ancy's father, oaxing
him to drink for the mer sport of s eing him drunk again.

aturally het saw it and it ave him the excuse h
need d. nat hing it with on hand h I' a hed for the
loaf 1". collar with th th 1', but Doover dodged and
darted f l' the dr. Turning th l' he laughed back
nastily.

, Huh! Think y' hav t' w t-nur th' whole damned
PIt family, d nt ha' Well, you'd b tter look after
that gal 0' y urn. You'll hav your hands full," and
then b fore het ould r ach him h had whirl d and
vanished, huckling.

het uld nly struggl for hi 1£- ontr I as, seeing
ld man P lot all' ady showing the effect of the drink,

h put asid hi' d sire for p rsonal reveng and slipping
hi arm about th poor sot' sh ulder 1 d him to his home.

O this same eventful m rning anoth I' incid nt.
tran pired beyond the u t kirts of the villag .

Larry hayn had b en driving two guests from hi'
father's inn about the c untry roads. Th y were ap
pal' ntlybu inessm n faffairs, whiling away an idle hour.

R aching the scraggy
littl farm bequeathed t

an y, Larry had dis
ov r d that his radiator

had run dry and had
stopped to refill it from
a brackish pool just ov I'

the fence. .Th two men
had st pp d out to
stret h th ir 1- gs and on
of them had uddenly
n tic d something p cu
liar about the odor f
\Yater. Wh n Larry's
ba k wa turn d he

stooped quickly,
tast d it and b k

ned to hi com
panion. The oth r
had I' I cat d the
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"DOWN HOME"

Art and Technical Director, Harold G. Oliver

Photographed by Frank Blount and Andrew Weber

orie an' pay no attent.ion t' that cub."
But n xt morning b for ancy could leave th hou e

Larr ' big red car nort d up to the curb among tbe
ag r, cov rt glance of all tb n ighbor and Larry him

self 1 aped out with a flouri hand hurri d to th door
ju t a het Todd paus d in his own doorway trying to
make up his mind to call on his w th art b for going

to hi daily work. Of cour e
Ch t aw Larry, and boy-lik
waited only long en ugh to e
his n ighbor' door op n d and
hi rival r ceiv d. Th n, cr t
fall n, he hambled toward the
hop trying to force ba k a fla h

of r entment and convinc him
lf that h did not care.

nd ancy? Back in the
little hom h had hard th
kn k and with a wi tful little
mil had sprun to th door

hopin that it mia-ht be Chet.
Wh n the grinning Larry had
boldly ho ed hi way in and
gr ted her with hi u ual fami
liarity that m d to lay pirit
hand upon h r v ry body h
hrank ba k and a hill ran

through h r. Ev n h, dull
witted a h wa, saw the change
and felt the nece ity for diplo
macy.

"Why anc. I didn't mean
to up et you. I cam on busi
ness, "be aid.

Reli v d by hi vident sin-

.. You be the fi,.t.
daddy-you lead

the Jl>ay"

From the book, "Dabney Todd,"

by F. N. Westcott

CAST

Dabney·.Todd James O. Barrows
Chet Todd Edward Hearn
Minerva Matilda Todd Agnes Herring
Joe Pelot. William Robert Daly
Nancy Pelot Leatrice Joy
Reverend Blake Bert Hadley
Barney Shayne J. P. Lockney
Larry Shayne Frank Braidwood
"Cash" Bailey Sidney Franklin
Martin Doover Edward Nolan
Mr. Brewster Willis Robards
"The Painted Girl" Florence Gilbert
Deacon Howe Robert Chandler
Lige Conklin Nelson McDowell
Link Watkins Fenley Cooper

Screen Adap ation and Direction by Irvin V. Willat

W H TEVER el mi ht be
said of old man hayne h

till had some remnants of d -
en y. H knew a good woman

wh n h awon and hi do trin
was," 0 girl goe wrong Ie 'n
he wants to, and them 'at'

und r my car won't git a hanct
to." Therefore wh n he aught
hi smug-facedsonhov ring about
his pet piano-player he called
that young gentleman down in
languag more forceful tban ele
gant and s nt him about his bu i
ness with an awkard apology to

ancy to "k ep on pawin' th'

T HE b gan a thr - 01'11 r d fight n ne
the I ss t n e be au e it wa fought s

far below the urface or dealt with uch in-
tangible hadow. girl witb a worthl
farm; a man of the afe- trip wh 10 k d
upon that girl to \\ant her, - her ki s , h r
charm , her body; who look was s aring to the
oul a it wept ov r th d f n Ie , blu hing

flesh that hrank in tinctively, but who, failing
to sati fy that lu t, now wanted th poor birthright

f her moth r's prop rty; - and a youth, clean
minded, idealistic, hop ful, impl -b art d and tru ting,
yet with a pride that was tbe epitome of folly sinc it
rai ed the only self-mad barri r to p r£ ct happine s.

With Larry it was a matt r of immediate action.
Being the sort of man he was, his thought wa to marl'
the girl, get po ion of the land and turn the whol
thing to hi own account as a major profit. Of COllr ,

included in this plan, th r was always the m-mor profit
of the pleasur h would have in the po sion of the
girl for uch time as he car d for it. After that - w 11,
divorce wa asy.

All thi , how ver, was subject
o his winning th confidence of

the girl, a matt r in which 0 far
he had not met witb signal u
cess. ow, how ver, be had an
incentive; and by the time h
reached his fatber's cafe he was
all primed for th ffort of his
life, but Fate, in tbe hape of his
hard-bead d father, int rf r d
and h 10 t the day.

operation with an expres ion of amaz m nt at the r 
ults, then while Larry still bent to his ta k, had ha til)
natched a pocket-flask, mpti d its ontents, filled it

with the water and lipped it out of ight again.
Unfortunately Larry had caught a glimp e of their

actions out of th tail of hi ye; and wh n, on returning
to the car, they pr tend d to study th land cape with
large and childi h innocence, m ntioning for Larry'
benefit that it would make an id al golf-cour for their
country-club and that they d have to e about
buying it, Larry plainl) " mell d a mou e" but
was a good enough actor to hide his u picion in
the fac of a po ible profit for him If.

Pretending to accept their tatement, he an
nounced that he knew th own r and could buy
the land cheap if mpow r d to do o. An hour
later, d po iting them at the nearest railroad
station for their trip back to yracus, h had
. ecur d a signed order from th m to n gotiat a
trade; and still another hour later, crafty youth
that h was, he was back on the land filling 2

cond bott! with th trang fluid for his
own edification.
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.. You'l>e gol me
wrong, Nancy,

I came on business"

wouldn't even allow him to
talk about it, but abruptly
informed him that it had
been h r mother's home and
h wouldn't tbink of sell

ing it. or could he urge
the matter without arousing
her uspicions. Thus the
ride nded in sil nce before
th cafe dol', thru wbieh
the unhappy girl ,vent to
th wary round of her work
for the day.

B K in ew anaan
things were no les

dark and miserabl for the
young bla ksmith. Th
i ht of th girl he loved

thus closely as ocia.ted in an
apparent intima y with th

man he hated br ught to a fo us in hi mind
all the whi p rings he had been h aring
of late among the gossip, male and f 

male, about the gen ral stor and postoffie. Th
nasty allusion of artin Doov rand th forthright
obj ctions of his mother cam back to him. Grant

ing that th r was nothing wrong b twe nancy and
his rival, still what was th r to k ep h l' from loving
Larry? aney had n v r said she loved him. The fact
that h had said nothing about hi own love to h r did
not nt l' his man' mind. He was too bu y thinking of
his misery and th more h mulled ov I' it th more
certain he b came that hayne had won her while he
him elf had b en toiling to get h r a home.

By the tim ev ning f II h had work d hims 1£ up
into a gr at state and hating the ight of food or men he
had carri d his woes out into the fi lds in a long tramp
across th ountry.

The gleaming camp-fire of an old p ddl I' b side the
toad was th fir t thing that brought him back to arth;
and a eh ery hail from th darkn ss dr w him to the
feet of ash Bailey, the highway philosopher, whose
creaking van loaded with a thousand trifles to t mpt th
f minine eye, and his quaint logic, had combined to
bring more human satisfaction into the neighborhood
than any oth r influence.

Dropping down wearily het had r fused all food and
gloomed into the embers with his fa e betw n hi hands

( ontinued on page 3'-)

HI(s easier to control a loss wilh
qindness than wilh a hammer
handle-they're powerful liqe hu
mans,"

Dool>er meels his
match 01 last

tronag and when h attempted to switch the conver
sation to th actual business of buying her land sh

cerity ancy for ot h rfears and a ked what he wanted; but k ping up his pre
tense of abstraction he glanced at her loak and hat and suggest d that she get
into his car where he could tell h r all about it as he drov her ov r to Redburn.

d ancy went. oncerned only with th "busi-
n ss" he made such a ecret of, she thought nothing of
th eff ct of her action upon the watching n ighborhood;
thought not of them at all, although the R v rend Blake
and eeve Todd and everal of the villag -gossips
"happened" to be lining the sid walk as sh drove away.
But when she caught a glimpse of het's white face
staring after her as she pa sed the black mith shop she
was r minded of all this and read in his accusing glanc
all that her n ighbors w r ev n then whisp rin CY •

ancy was a proud girl. H r fu'st impulse was to cry
out to het that it wasn't true; to pring out of the cal
and run to him begging him to b lieve in her; but hel
n xt thought was born of a woman's pride and suffering.

" If h loves m he will b liev in m. Let him think
what h likes. It w n't make the truth any different.
If he can't trust me I
don't want any thing t
do with him," and she
t.w·ned her head, frowned
and bit her lips.

Larrycaughtthewh I
little drama out of th
om r of his ey ; saw the

quick flush; f It the body
stiffen; noted the x
pression of pain and
smil d. This was just th
sort of situation he could
make b st use of. In
stantly he proceed d t
do so snuggling down a
bit clos 1', drawing th
rob abouth rlimbs with
a poss ssiv mann rand
laying his hand "acci
dentally" upon her
clenched fingers. But
tbis was one time that
his" syst m" fail d, for

ancy would have non
of his sympathy or pa-
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The Six-string Bow
By John Graham

A concert belween scenes. Left to right: lViyrlle Stedman. alrector v ,ctor ~chertzinger.

Lewis Stone. Mabel Julienne Scoll and Lydia Yeamans Titus.

starr d in the latter, are th b st
known. IIr. h rtzing r ha dire t d

all of Mabel rmand' r en pic-
tur s. H i n w upervi ing for

G ldwyn a magnifi-
ent all- tar pr duc

ti n f "Th n
cert, II f r m Bahr's
play in whi h L 0

Ditrich
t in
tarred

f r

Here we
see him
collaboraling
with his
trusty
typewriter.

A striking triple exposure - pianist. violinist
and composer.
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Everybody's Mother
By Truth WaUace

\\ onderful hair in
th days - per
hap it \Va that
but -"

v ell Iknew, of ours,
that it take om thing
m r than hair to make an
a tr s who i still popular
at th a of v nty-six.
The applau was probably
not so much for th hair a
for what was under it.

"Th s day f my tag
u ss were wond rful,"

she ntinued, a dreamy
n t r pingintoh rv icc.
"I play d very kind of a
part; ligh t om dy
tra dy - and two or thr e
r uah parts too. "

H r h lanced at m
u pi iou Iy and I wa car 

ful n t to appear incr dulou. But imagine our "little mother"
doing r ugh tuff.

" om tim ," sh w nt on, "II ok back and w nd r h w 0

mu h ould have b en rowded into on malllif, and I kno'
that the wildest plot in fiction cann t b xag erated or emb llish-
difitistak nfromactual xperi n. hy S,Iha eliv d-"

ighin half wistfully, sh pi ked up on r two old fa hioned
phot graphs.
, an y u b Ii v that I ev 1'1 ok d Iik that'" she a ked.

y n xt qu stion was prompt d by far, 1 st goin back ov r
r Id triumphs, sh would und r stimat h l' pr ent work.
"H w did y u happen to come into m ving pi ture ?"
""iVhy, wh n I first came to alii rnia," he explained, ' it was

to s my gr at-grand hildr n. I had a h rror f th l' en, but
now - well, I want to di with my 'war paint' n. Furtherm l' ,"

h add d, as if in d f n e of h r l' bust health, "wh n I do die, I
"ant t die altog th r - not in pie s.

( ontinued on pag 4 )
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A Glimpse 0/ "Smiling" Bill
By Helen Ludlam

I
F there is on thing that will get William Farnum

nthusia ti it i for som on t m ntion Du tin
Farnum. "I n't h gr at? II he will ay, hi fa

beaming lik th mornin sun," but yuh uld him
wh n he is on his boat. That is wh n h is the mo t
fun. Last summ r I was d illg a pi tur at atalina
and had thr day durinG' \ hi h I did not "rk. I
ask d Dus to join m on a fi hin trip. ", arrang d th
tim and pIa e, but Du did not com. n the third da

ap and I aw a pe k of white flying a r th 0 an.
I I'll b t that i Du,' said ap, hu klin. trai ht
at us cam the little
peed boat, near r and Vacation days at Catalina.

near r until it s emed
as though it would c r
tainly plung into u .
I Hey.' y 11 d ap real
ly alarmed, I Isn't the

an big enouG'h? G t
away.' uddenly th
boat red to on ide
and Du wav d 0 us
from the wh 1.

"'I' e b n looking
all over for you Bill,' he
all d, "I'ves ared

about six boats to d ath
becaus th y thought
I'd run into them. Ju t
wanted to t 11 you that
I couldn't go fishing b 
cause I had to paint
the boat.'

"I r mind d him that
our £is hing date had

William Farnum and "chu-chu"
studying a manuscript.

been two days ago and tha he was rath r lat ab ut in
forming me. But h didn't g t th ar asm. Hi fa

, " #

Laddie is doing his best to
"look, pleasant. please."
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Dreams

Tak y ur

found

Mystic
By Carmen Ballen Th

ontrary 1 lly might 1 ad th m
through a onfounding maze f
mystic old w rid philosphy, speak
ing in complicated terms and r 
ferring to th 1 arncd thing of tk

ri nt - if h willed - but sh
do not.

Who i h, this quaint litt!
M lly alone, whose name would
signify th fre h whole omeness f
the Irish lass, and which ind d
probably a oun for her uncon
f ssed belief in fairie , for ef all
p oplc th Iri h have most of thi~

lor.
he is just 1011y 1alone

daughter of a mining man, whose
mother was just mother, and who
says she hasn't any famous rela
tives, or - anything. he even
goes so far as to laim her hobby
is int rior d corating, "But th n
I'm only talking for publicity, "she
admitted one day in a spell of con
fid n . "What I really love to
do is to writ fairy stories. " Odd,
impr bable, fantastic pictur s they
are, which sh scribbles ff madly
and Ih n hid s away from Ul1

sympath ti eyes.
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She'll Fool You
By Barrett Kiesling

I
F you had b autiful blonde hair, rippling
abou t your sh uld rs like a cas .ade of
sunshine - wouldn't you be ju t a littl

bit proud of it?
But not so Mary Mil s Mint r, for she ha

uppi m nted h r bl ndn ss by appearing,
suc ivcly as a brun Lt b au y - f llow d
by a maiden of ntrancinO' nut-brown tr e.

"What will th public say?" w rried the
wi ea r when" w et Lav nd r" went out
to th exhibitors. W uld they a c pt fi
Minter in brune te gui e - or demand that
he for ver after ontinue in the bl ndne

for which sh is best kn wn? Vi hi h d th
playgo rs love b st - Mary th old n
haired, or ary the actr ss wh harm by
per onality regardle of physical perf cti n ?

It was a real t st.
"You can imagi n I was deligh t d, ' th

young star t lls her fri nds, "when the x
hibitor' r ports b gan to com in prai ing the
innovation and asking for 'more.' My x
periment pr v d m r than justifi d."

nd it was o. The change ati fi d th

Here she has brown hair.

Here she is a brunelle beauty of the 60's in "Sweet Lavender."

et rnal craving for variety - op n dan w
and untou h d fi ld of appeal.

The opportunity cam to buy a play for a
dual role, requiring the tar to int rpret two
diff r nt types of b auty.

" pi ndid " a ain said fis Minter. and in
the a red pr cin t· of her dres ing room she
d nned th brown tran formati n which
divides "Mrs. Hath" of the play trom the
blonde" ora 'Hallahan."

gain he was entir Iy differ nt. Th brown
hair dIary files Mint r proved as much
diff r nt from the brunett a the black-haired
i in turn oppo it to the qualities f th blonde.

"Why, it just tripl my possibilitie as an
a tr ," nthused i\Iis iIinter." The ehar
a teri tics of people hang radi ally with th ir
hair. Wh n you chan the tint of the scalp

v ring you must change with it, manner
ism and actions to match.

, blonde, for instance, is vivaciou , mer-
urial, \"\Ihil the brunette is usually more cal
ulating - a po sessor of deep, pow rfu! pa 
ins. The brown-hair d girl is aero s be-

tw n the two. Th re ar real problem in
the three diff r nt types "':""problems that arc
a r al ehall nge to a player's ori!!inality. "

In the meantime, has she fo led you? L ts
of p ople failed to recognize th brunette Mary.

he'll fool y u - if you don't watch out.
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that - well, need me. Just last month I found three.
One, a black bird that was half dead from exhaustion;
another an oriole with a broken leg, and the other
a little gray dove \\ ith a sore eye. I fixed them all up
and set them free, but not before giving them xplicit
orders to come back the next time the) needed medical
aid. "

Miss Roland's deep, musical voice had grown very
oft during this monologue. It has a caressing quality

unlike any voice I have v r heard. She sings too, of
course, in a wonderful, natural contralto, such songs a
"I Love You Truly" and "Just Aweary-in' For You."

inging is ju t another of the thing sh does unusually
well.

It would be impossible to cla sify 1i's Roland as any
one type of person. You cannot say she is a joyous and
unassuming in her bearing as a child, and forget those
moments when a certain sympathetic quality lends her
an air of gentle dignity. You cannot dwell upon her
marked efficienc as a business woman without taking
a mental peep into her kitchen aft r business hours, to
ee her, spoon in hand, registering deep thought over
orne marvelol1 oncoction of dome tieity. You cannot

yiew h r many ilver cups and xpound her victories
along athletic line, without at 1 a t one side-long glanc
into her boudoir, , here, curled up in a big rose \ elour
chair, she becomes a bit of pink and white daintin s that
actually makes YOU hungry.

From this la t picture, she led me to her living room, a
hav n of rich colors, pieces of rar t akwood furniture,
Oriental lamp , and long, ta seled ushions lying about
rakishly on the floor. There, we both ank, not upon 
but into, a huge "squshy" davenport before the fire.

Following my glance about the room, she explained.
"I like things just this way. If I want a flock of

things there - I wantum there, whether it's proper or
not. "

nd then she went on telling me funny little stories
of her life, shoving chocolate peppermints under my
nose, until I forgot the actres entirely and saw only an
entrancing human being, who could devour chocolat
peppermints, even as I.

Miss Roland frankly likes people, as well as dolls,
babies, little hurt birds, and eggs. She is never so busy
that she cannot take a personal interest in her corres
pond nee and she has some very real friends, she con
fided to me, that she has never seen.

I left her with a promise to come back, a promise
which, of course, she only tore from me under terrific
protest. She seemed to understand - just as she under
stands so many things, that to leave her without some
hope of s eing her again, would be hard indeed.

"Yes, I really m an it, and come to dinner too," he
urged, whil I was con ciou of the kind of a firm hand
clasp we all like.

" And I will sing for you," she added, as if seeing her
were not quite enough.

he stood framed in the door way, a scarlet lamp shade
casting a oft glow over her face, and I found myself
thinking with a vim of those words:

"There i nothing quite so beautiful as a really beauti
ful girl. "

I don't know just what it was - maybe it was one of
iss Roland's little birds, but som thin CY seemed to tell

me I would be going back.

A Gentleman of the Screen
(Continu d from page 13)

analysis and Darwini m, and I am thoroughly con
vinced that in my next incarnation I will be a man."

He put a warning finger against his lips.
.. S-h-h! I don't want James to hear of it - he is of

a jealous temperament. "
.. At present," he continued, .. I have only one lobe

in ach lung and take cold with disgusting frequency,
but there is nothing wrong with my intelligence. My
brain has been developed through association and en
vironment. Here is a story to show you my marvelous
memory:

.. Once I was given a quinine pill disguised in the end
of a banana. I unsusp ctingly bit it off and ate it. I
shall never forget that mom nt. In fact, Inver at a
banana to this day without always bitin CY off the end and
pitting it out, to be on the safe side. "

He chuckled and then became occupied with the
puppy. He poked at its roly-poly stomach with a very
p rplexed expression upon his face.

.. Here is just one thing my intelligence ha not been
able to grasp," he inform d me.

"I distinctly recollect an occasion when I was given
a small toy dog to play with. Every tim, without ex
ception, when I squeezed its stomach, it squeaked. I

hav SI nt hour squeezing this one's stomach, without
ffect. It worries me exceedingly. There must be

something wrong. It hasn't squeaked once."
H scratched his head thoughtfully and then held the

puppy up to me for inspection.
.. Isn't it a charming fat one?" he beamed. .. It

almost makes me ravenous to look at it . . . Oh,
James - bring in some tea and wafers. I think I will
have tea this morning instead of this afternoon. I hate
monotony. "

Directly the tea wagon arrived and Snooky became
host over the pot .

.. After this, I will play for you," he offered. .. I
consider myself quite an extraordinary musician. I
neither read music nor play by ear. I play with my
hands alone - or just occasionally with a foot. Further
more, I play all in truments equally well."

It was during the display of norky's talents that I
suddenly remembered an urgent engagement.

He escorted m to the door and grinned gratefully.
"It's a strange concidence that all my interviewers

1 ave about the same time," he remarked, .. just before
I have quite finished playing for them. "

Once more he winked slyly.
.. B astly bores - interviews - eh?" he asked.
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Who Says Mack Sennett Bathing Girls Can't Act?
Who says th . ennett Bathing Girls can't act?
R re are ix (th m, (ar removed (rom the billows that break to the hors that has been

broken.
Th lar~e per nat th horse's head is Kalla Pa ha, a completely di gui d as th Bathing

Girls. Kalla Pa ha is lack fto8 tt's larg t omcdian, with a sense of humor a ampl a 
his girth.

The lady in the riding clothes, who appears r luctant to make a sextette o( th party on
the hor e, is Rarri t Hammond, whom bb, the N w York photographer, declare i the
pretti t girl of scr nland.

From right to left, hese rural beauti ar
Katherine Ic uir, Jan 11 n, lady 'hitfi Id, r-.lildred June (scm time called

"Pudgy"), Joy r-.lc rary.

A
A picture tar of worldly fame,
\.vho knew the adverti ing ame,
Had photo of h r elf a tride a oat;

nd 0, with more than average pride,
he mailed the e photo far and wide

To Editor of Movie Periodical , and wrote
letter a king each to add a aption to the

nd u e it in an early i ue of th ir Magazin

The J oumal oon w re put on ale,
But each contain d a diff r nt tale

bout the famou actre s and her teed.
The fir t announced it wa h r own,

Double Exposure
The next one aid 'twa carved from tone.

nother wore it wa a at of fin t br ed.
littl Edit r who eemed t have a lot to ay,

laimed he rod the animal to w rk mo t every day.

A fan wa angry when he r ad
cene, Th r li'h tale th y trie I t pread.

f\ nd he re Ived to look into the 111

To tind out why 0 lopular
tar all wed it to occur,

o h wrote and a k d the actre to confe .
The tar replied. "I never aw th goat, 0 don't blame me~

It imply wa another ca e of trick photo raphy."
illiam . Pratt_
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Your Own Page
A Department Devoted to the Frank Expression of

Public Opinion

hicago, Ill., Nov. 2, 1920.
Editor "Your wn Page."

Dear Sir: It looks as though we had at
last been given a magazine that sane lovers
of good pictures can enjoy. 0 gush; no
slush; nothing but enjoyable reading matter.
With your permission, I'd like to go to the
mat for a few moments with my este med
fellow-Chicagoan, Mr. John D. Cahill. Dis-

u sing comediennes, lr. Cahill says- "Here
i Queen Mabel"- then he slams the door!
Admitting that Miss ormand possesses
more talent, spontaneity, and dash than the
average star, what has the Goldwyn- ormand

ombination shown us in the way of good
pictures? In three years we have seen just
two good ormand pictures; "Pinto" and
"Joan of Plattsburg." ("Mickey" was not
a Goldwyn picture.) Constance Talmadge,
aided by Harrison Ford, in a "sexy" Em
erson-Loos story is a good comedienne
alone, she is a mediocre performer. In
Chicago, Dorothy Gish is not considered a
l1igh-class comedienn. Her work is forced,
and lacks spontaneity; she reminds me of one
of the little jumping monkeys you see in the
Zoo. Our only hope seems to lie in Viola
Dana, since Mabel refuses to cut out the
pathetic stuff. Miss Dana seems to have
.finally dropped many of her cutie manner
isms, and, in her last two pictures, gets back
in the good graces of critics and fans who had
given up all hopes of ever seeing Miss Dana
back in her old-time form. Yours for good
comedy,

BILL STEELE.
• • •

Editor "Your Own Page."
Dear Editor: I'am assistant to a certain

well known director, and I hav a bone to
pick. This well-known man is called "brill
iant," "remarkable," and a "genius." He
never needs a story when he directs a picture,
for his brain in suppo ed to create it auto
matically as he directs. me have even
called him the most wonderful man in pic
tures. His assistant is never m ntioned.

At present said director professes to be a
ick man - brain fever or something. He

puts all the active work upon my shoulders
and sits around all day to think - and think.
He makes an im pI' ssive picture with one
finger against his brow.

Pretty soon when the strain begins to tell
on him, I sally up and say, "How about such
and such, for a brand new gag?"

"Rotten!" says he.
And then in about an hour I'll be darned

if he doesn't take his finger from his brow and
spring it as original, adding even more laurels
to his empty head.

I'm glad the old hypocrite is nearing the
end of his rope.

Long live ScREENLANO!
"0 T OF SORTS,"

Los Angeles, Cal.
• • •

Editor " Your Own Page."
Dear Sir: Listen to me! I am one man

who can honestly say that I hate the very
thought of anything that pertains to moving
pictures - with the exception of your worthy
magazine.

That's just what this is going to be
your own page. If you are sore at some
body, here's a chance to get it out of
your system. If you've just seen a pic
ture that made the world look brighter
to you, tell others about it. If you like
the work of a particular actress, or if
you don't like it, we'll help you to tell
her about it.

There will be space here for the prob
lems of the extra girl. The actor who
thinks that his ability is not appreciated
may tell his side of the story. And the
fan may kick or praise to his heart's con
tent.

Make your letters short and to the
point. Address them to the EDITOR of
YOUR OWN PAGE, care of SCREEN
LAND. If you don't want your name
printed, say so.

I will stand alone and shout to the world
that they are rot and rubbish. They depict
life as an absurdity, ruin good literature, in
sult all but nine-year-old intelligences, para
lyze the brain and dope the emotions.

The men-if they can be called suchmwho
portray the hero parts, are weak-kneed,
simple minded, conceited little pups who soar
in pink clouds of ecstatic self worship, be
cause they know themselves to be lords over
the hearts of servant girls.

The ladies - perhaps a few of them can
still be called that---are slangy, loose, simper
ing, artificial, disgustingly material dolls,
who understand nothing but flattery, all
night parties and the things that rob them of
the last vestiges of true womanliness.

The good Lord intended most of the
directors for butchers and brick layers.

I heartily and cordially wish them all the
wor t of luck.

IVAN CHERRILL,
Riverside, al.

• • •
Editor of "Your Own Page,"

Care of SCREENLANO.
Dear Editor: I have something on Bebe

Daniels. I think it's pretty funny, myself
and I bet you'll laugh when I tell you.

I once knew Bebe as a demur little con
vent girl, who" stepped softly, looked sweetly
and said nothing." She wore a black veil
to mass every morning except on Sundays.
Th n she wore a white one and looked more
like a saint than ever.

Picture her kneeling in a quiet little chapel
with only the light from many candles and
the soft red lamp that swings above the
altar, while all about her the shadowy saints
were peering skeptically from their corners.

I never actually saw her saying a rosary,
but as she would probably say in her latest
picture, "You ever Can Tell."

Anyway, as a last word from an old school
mate, I will say, that in spite of her past,
Bebe is the cutest little devil on the screen.
Sincerely,

BETTY BURKE,
Los Angeles, Cal.

Editor "Your Own Page."
Care of SCREE 'LAl\O :\IAGAZIKE.

Dear Editor: There n vel' was and never
will be another azimova. That baming,
exotic little will-o' -the wisp has put a magic
into her portrayal of character that can never
be equaled.

Why is it, we hear so little about her
private life? She eludes all scandal and
notoriety of a cheap order, and apparently
lives a life apart from her profession. One
wonders and wonders about azimova 
and is left still wondering.

That she has drunk deeply of life, we have
guessed, for no one could assume the per
sonalities of fiction so perfectly without a
deep understanding of all emotions.

We should like to hear more of her.
Your very truly,

JACK FRE~IO!.;T, Seattle, Wash.
• • •

Editor "Your Own Pag ."
D ar Sir: I am seventeen years old and

at present attending the Western Military
cademy in a God-forsaken hole called

Alton. I haven't talked to a girl for almost
two months and find that I have become ex
essively susceptible to all feminine charms

which I witness upon the screen.
It causes me much deep sorrow to think I

can't decide which one, of Marjorie Daw,
Constance Talmadge and Mary Miles linter,
I like the best. I don't think I am fickle
hearted, but I've sure fallen hard for the
three of them. I should like very much to
call upon them singly sometime and straighten
this matter out. When I allow myself to
brood upon it, I lose my appetite and can't
sleep. Are any of them marri d? Hope
fully,

MIKE ROBERTS,
Alton, Ill.• • •

Editor "Your wn Page."
Dear Sir: Something rather surprising has

. happened to me. I cannot explain it and am
not sure that I want to. I have long prided
myself on being a woman-hater. Girls simply
didn't interest me. When I went to call on
them, I much preferred to smoke a good
cigar with" Dad" and discuss business, war,
current events and the really important
issues of the day, which most girls are not
able to comprehend.

But last night the subtle change took place.
I w nt to a movie and saw the silliest kind of
a fluffy haired creature you can inlagine.

he had some fool name like "Bebe" and
acted as if she hadn't a grain of sense. I was
charmed.

All of a sudden I realized that if I went to
see her I wouldn't be apt to smoke cigars or
talk business with her Dad. Instead, silly
speeches about her cute little nose or big
black eyes, began to occur to me. I didn't
even want her to be sensible. In fact, re
velations of why women should not be sensi
ble began to come to me. Where would we
men be if they were?

Thanks, Bebe - or whatever your name is.
I'm going to make a new start.

GEORGE MAURICE, San Francisco, Cal.
(Continued on Page 44)
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What They're Doing

• • •

• • •

Tom Moore will next star in" ir. Barnes
of New York," a novel by Archibald Claver
ing Gunter, adapted for the screen by Gerald
C. Duffy. Victor Schertzinger will direct.

Pola :\Iegri is the star of th First National
super-special "Pa sion" - th most pre
tentious offering in the hi tory of the ex
hibitors' organization.

• • •

• • •
Rex Bah ha' ompleted an adaptation

f hi' nov I, "The. et," for the screen. Th
film v r i n will be known as "The V ndetta."

• • •
Jack Holt finished a pictur with l\[ary

r-.liles Minter, only t tart on a new B b
Dani Is production, written by Elmer Harris.

• • •

• • •

• • •

Harrison Ford has arrived in New Y rk to
b gin work on " atan's Paradi e," orma
Talmadge's new pro lu tion. l\lr. Fordkhas
signed a year's ontract with Jo eph 1\1.

ch nck to appear in pi tures with both
Norma and Constanc Talmadge. "atan's
Paradise" will be directed by Albert Parker.

• • •

mmodore). Stuart Bla kton,the veteran
motion pictur produc r-director, ha had a.
remarkable reception in London, where he
has been visiting f r over a month. C m
modore and Mrs. Blackton are returning to
Am rica on the S. Iympi ,sailing ct bcr
27th.

• • •
Carmel Myers' third producti n inc h r

return from ew York has b en completed.
It is called" The Orchid," and is ba ed on a
magazine story by Marguerite tor .

• • •
"Burning Embers" is a w tern story

written by Harry Carey for his own stellar
us , and is now being filmed at niversal
City under the direction of Val Paul.

• • •

] ohn Emer on and nita L 0 ha ,'c becn
cho en by ]0 eph M. chenck to makc the
adaptation for the screen of the well known
Broadway play, "?vlama's Affair:' which
Mr. Schenck has purchased for Con tance's
first picture on her return from Europe.
Victor Flemming will be Con tance' new
director for this stor" and Chet Withev will
direct her in the two ucceeding stories.
AIbert Parker will continue as . rma's
director.

Louis B. r-.layer will soon r turn t hi
studio to r sume production activiti s. Hi-'
plans for the coming year include the making
f a number of big all- tar production in

addition to pictur s starring Anita Stewar
and Mildred Harris. He now owns th
famous Harold r-.lcGrath story, "Drum'

f Jeopardy," and also ha th screen right·
to a number of James liver urw '. be·t
w rks.

William D. Taylor has returned from his
six weeks' vacation in the mountains of
central California. He will shortly start
production on his newest Realart p cial,
which will be an adaptation by Julia Craw
ford I v rs from an original story by mo
Hamilton.

\ anda Hawley has finished" The nob,"
her latest Realart picture, and will r t until
work starts on " \11 Night Long," fr m the
play by Philip Bartholomae.

• • •
Production is well begun on Loi' VI eber's

third play for Paramount, to follow "T
Please One Woman" and "\\ hat D ~[n

,"\ ant?" in release.

. Outt, the inventive cameraman, is now
using his periscope lens.

al Paul, directing Harry arey, left
niver al City for a flying yi it to

Jerome, Arizona, to see if the minin
town has changed con iderably since a
few year ago when he wa located
there a engineer in the employ of en
ator lark, of Montana, owner of the
United Verde Mine. A Paul remem
ber the town and mine, ] erome would
make an ideal ettino- for Harry arey'
next tory. "vVe t I We t." by Eugene
Manlove Rhodc , and a he is a per onal
friend of Charle lark, on of the en
ator and re ident manager of the mines.
he i ure to be invited to "shoot to hi
heart' content." Paul wa accompanicci
by Lee Lawson. nivcr al technical
director. who will make plan to repro
duce orne of the mo t important SCtnc.
and the interior settino-s at ni"ersal

ity.

"1 hope you'll like this set, Mr. Mayo,"
remarked E. E. heely, Univer al interior
art chief, to the tar of "Black Friday,"
"because this is the thirteenth set for
thi picture."

"That's nothing," replied Frank Mayo.
"ff 1 were superstitious I'd have more
than thi and the title of the picture to
worry me. We started shooting on the
13th of ]uly; our first scene was filmed
at thc 13th hole of the Annandale golf
coursc and it ran thirteen feet. Al 0,

there are thirteen principal characters in
the tory, and the studio number of th\s
picture i 3513. Do you blame me for
carrying a rabbit's foot?"

* * *
Lucien Hubbard. Univer al scenario

editor, has accept~d from] aCQues ] accard
an original feature called "The Throw
back," which]accard will personally pro
duce and which will be a starring vehicle
for Frank Mayo. ] accard is one of the
younge t directors in motion pictures
and ha written almost every story he
directed. He has just completed for
Universal a series of six short ubject
and one full-length feature dealing with
the Royal orthwest Mounted Police.
and his, "The Great Air Robbery." for

niversal, starring the late Lieut. Lock
lear, wa the first romance of the clouds.

* * *
Harry C. Myers encountered Director

Jack Ford at the William Fox tudios
yesterday. Myers did not know Ford,
but the director remembered the come
dian and remindcd him that he (Ford)
had hcld Myers' coat during the filming
of a Lubin picture nine years ago.

•

••

••

•

Roscoe "Fatty" Arbuckle has completed
"Brewster's Millions" under the direction of
Joseph Henabery, and will begin on "The
Dollar A Year Man," an original by Walter
Woods, which James Cruze will dir t.

• • •
The second Bebe Daniels production for

Realart, "Oh, Lady, Lady," has nearly
reached the completion of its cutting and
titling. This picture was adapted from the
successful Bolton and Wodehouse 'musical
comedy.

Hallam Cooley is planning a trip to New
York in the near future, and may soon be at
the head of his own company. It will be
financed by Los Angeles and ew York
capital, if present J;lan.s ~ature.

The Pathe company announces the begin
ning of a new one reel series of boy stories,
to be produced by Cyrus J. Williams of
Los Angeles, producer of the Tom Santchi
Western Series, to be called "The Adventures
of Bill and Bob," and featuring the eleven
year old twin sons of Director Robert
Bradbury.

Edwin ar we has been selected to direct
Alice Lake in her new pictur which will be a
screen version of Irvin . Cobb's widely read
story, "The Fiv Dollar Baby. "

• • •

Eddie Polo is ngaged on th t nth episode
of his super-serial, "The King of the ir u ,"
under the dir etion of J. P. M Gowan. The
story is based on ~olo~s ~wn life.

"The Flip Flapper," the Palm Bea h
comedy drama by John Colton and Douglas
Doty, has be n start d at Universal City
with Gladys Walton in the title role and
Rollin Sturgeon at the megaphone.

• • •
"Gold and the Woman" has been put in

production at Universal City under the
direction of Reeves Eason, who has produced
a number of Harry Carey successes.

• • •
Gloria Swanson will soon begin work at

the Lash)' Studio in the first of her new Para
mount Pictures, in which she will be featur d
under the direction of am Wood.• • •

Philip E. Rosen will direct May Allison in
h r next Metro starring picture, "Are V. ives
to Blame?" which was adapted by Edward
Lowe, Jr., from Ben Ames V. illiams' story,
"l\iJore Stately Mansions."

• • •

L OCATI i en s for eal Hart' cur
rent picture for Pinnacle Productions,
tentatively titled" The Valley of Living

Death," will be photographed in D oath
Valley, wh re much of the story aetion
occurs.

Tod Browning has filmed th last sene of
his Universal-Jewel feature, " utside the
Law," starring Priscilla Dean. Four m nth
has been spent on this produetion, and a sum
of money which looms large ven in this day

f xtravagant xp~ndltu~ s.

Work has been start d at ni"ersal City
n "White Youth," a story by Clara B ranger

and Forrest Hallsay, under the dire ti n of
Norman Dawn.
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" 0 own Home
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( ontinued fr m pag 27)

un til a huckl from the older man had
aroused him an I h 10 ke up to find th
peddler regarding him b-tw n m uthful.
with whimsical att ntion_

"What' on your mind, hct? A gal?"
he a ked_ h t flush d up and indignantly
deni d that th r wa any" girl" in the a e
or in the whole worl 1 for that mattcr, but
Bail y had n too many I oy in love to be
di uaded, and bef rIng het had toll him
the whole st ry, cn ing with:

" ash, how an a h r -sh er win a girl?"
"Get ut of your rut. D som-thing

worth while. N man :ucc cd' who is
satisfi d with him If."

Th idc.1. struck het lik a blow betw n
the eyc. In tin tiv Iy his luick mind
grasp d th truth of it and I ap d toward a
solution. Half vaguely he muttered as he
stared into the fir .

"I c uld d th r thing .-Lots f timcs
I'v fix -d automobiles that brok down h -r .
- More than that, I could pcn a garage
g t an agen y."

"That's it! Fin! That'· the way to mak
a woman want you. ell automobil s. Do

mething!" but the n xt m ment the If
assured philosopher almos r gr tt-d his
cnthu ia m f r he found him elf in th grip

f a young whirlwind a het gra p d the
id a mor fully and s t t w rk to ell him his
first automobile.

Bail y had to laugh in p~te of him If for
b for h knew it the now thor ughly arous d
lovcr had f r d him to ign his name on th
dotted line of a I rief contract, and h twas
da hing madly ba k to th village to grab
the first train to the city, th -r to ngag the
ag ncy f r a line o( easy- lIing car.

DAY (llowed - day o( br athl s acti,'
ity in a distant city to the eager lov r;

days of weary drudg ry to the girl all un-
ons ious of this a tivity in her b half; day

of brooding and plotting to the wily s hem r
wh found no solution to his problem, though
th bu 'iness men in yracuse rei cat dly
urged him for a report on his neg tiati ns and
hr atened to d -al dir ctly with th - wn r if

he did not get action immediately.
Then Fate led a card in the gam by

throwing lartin Doover in Shayne's path;
Doover, the amp who had suffered a tongue
lashing (rom h t (or r marks against th
girl and who thir .ted in hi vil nature for
ome chan e to "get back" at both of th m.

Doov r and Larry had b en old cronies
tog th r and now a Do v -r m nti ned some
thing of his hatr d (or h t and add d s m 
thing an-nt Id Joe's pcnchant for drink
Larry got his big idea.

With ancy still undcr age, and h r (ath r
h r natural guardian and trust e, hayn
knew that any arrang m nts made with the
old man would b acc pt by the girl.
Loving her father as he knew she did, he f It
ure she would nev r contest any transaction

made by him.
With a joyous chu kle he crowded a roll

o( bills on tll a tonished Doov r, thrust a
lottie of liqu r into his pocket, whisp red a
few instruction in his car and s nt him ba k
to ew Canaan in a hurry; and Doov r w nt.

rinning maliciously a the schemc seepcd
through his brain.

To make things doubly saf for thc v nture
Larry had the telephon perator send Nancy
a m ssage to stay in town overnight a his
father wanted hcr to do some xtra work, and
. an y, n ver su pecting the ur e of thc
message, took it as a c mmand and nt a
note hom to her (ather by the stage driver
"'hich r ad:

Daddy:-
I will n t b hom tonight_ ~Ir.

hayn wants me to Slay in Re Iburn.
:"Jancy_

It wa nly a brief note 'cribbl d in a hurry
and Nancy had n id a how unfortunate her
choiee of words r how ambigu u her mean
ing might appear to eyes that r a I it. \t
the mom nt she ha 1 ( rgott n that haync,
h r b s, had a son by the ame nam and
that th two id ntitie' might asily b on
fus I by a stranger. It wa jut on f
th "v rights" that mak for tragedy.

Late that aft rno n Joe Pel rived the
nt, r ad it with bl ary ey s, 10 ked al ut
th Ii tile ki tch n wi th a su Iden ense of
I nelin ,th n dropped it on th tabl as
with a stinging sense of :elf-pity he 'et ab ut
getting his evening m al.

E,- r inc h t Todd ha' driven D o,-cr
away, Jo had honestly striven to I t whi:key
alone (or hi daught r's ake, but what the
struggle had c st n n but a confirmed
drunkard uJ 1 have tId. Thcre(ore wh n
in th mid t of hi aimless pott ring' th
kitchen door p n d and Doover enter 1
with a grin on his fa e and a bottle f" eh r"
in his hand, s mething gav way insid and
th poor fellow f rgo all his goo intcnti n .

D ver smil d as he read in a Ivan e the
nd of th mom ntary struggle an 1 to ha -t n

the event kept ffering and withdrawing the
bollle until th Id (ellow fairly raved (or th
stuff and when at last he got it, fairly guzzl d
it.

In no time he was drunk; th roughly and
mpl tely b otted and a wax in the hands

of th tempt r. Then Dover dr w ut the
great roll of bills, thru t th m b fore him and
ai I:

"J e, om friends of yours sent this to
you. H r- 's fiv hun Ired Iollars to put you
on your f t again."

For a bLinking mom nt old Jo couldn't
b Ii v hi' yes. It didn't seem po sibl .
The n xt instant his claw-like hand reach d
out only t find th m n -y drawn back as
the crafty Dover whipp-d forth a pal r
from his pocket, 'pr ad it b (ore him partly
fold d, an off rin a (ountain p n, said in
gratia tingly:

"Just a minute. I'm nly the me cnger-
boy. ign thi to how that I deliver d it
sac Iy," and he indi at d th place for th
signatur .

reedily old Joe grabbed thc p nand
affix d his prawling name as the other
wat h d with an evil smile. Littl lid the
fath r know that what he sign d was nothing
les than a bill of sal for Nancy's property
and th paltl-y sum r eived was a knowl
edg d a (ull paym nt.

o intent were both upon their oe upation
that neith r saw th whit fa e I resse 1again t
the kitchen window watching th ir v ry
move and taking in at a glance the half-
mpty whisk y-bottle, the roll of mon y and

the partly fold d pap r.

CHET '1' DD ha 1 me home that night;
ome home fille 1 with the thing he had

d ne for th girl he I vcd. T 0 ag-r to
pause he had hurri d to h -r hom to tell her
the w nd rful ·toryand laiming the intimacy
of affe ti n had lipped ar und to th kitch n
where he was sur h would find h r absorb d
in her homely tasks; an 1 there hi tunned
y shad b held this nspira y to d fraud

h r as his an i nt enemy dragged her father
d wn to a deep r shame.

He did not kn w what it was all about.
Doover' presenc tog th r with th whiskey
and th m ney were sufficient and when he

But th other I e an t temp rizc_ He
kn w hat he was trapped ancl his coward's
fl sh shrunk (rom the beating he felt wa
immin nt a hi little ey . arted about the
plac eeking a way out. liml 'ing the d or
to the inner room hc b gan to dg toward it
as with wh -dling voice he began, ":"Jow,

h t-"
"Giv me that pal r or th re'll m t cer

tainly be trouble," h t cut in, and the
chill in his voic froz the sickly placa ing
smile on the ugly face b fore him. ne
momen t mor oov r tried to braz nit ou t
an th n something gave way in ide and he
sl rang toward the inner do r.

\\ ith lightning swiftn ss hct rabbe
him and whirled him about and sen him
reeling back acro th r om to knock over
the kitchen table and to spill th (orgott n
note (rom the girl upon th floor unn ice 1,
while th panic-strick n father crou hed in
th rn rand whimp rcd.

Th y say that even a rat, corner d and
de perate, will fight, ancl D ov r wa all of a
rat. Now he was d sp rat .

"You started this, amn y u, and now I
am g ing to fini hit!" h ri d with a r d nt
squ ak as in b I crk blindness he lash d
out with his hairy fist and b r d in head
down ward.

hct m t him olumn-like, squar Iy, with
out a thought (scicnce r ta ti .; met him
midway and slashed into him right and left
with every oun e f his youthful strength
and p nt-up emotions, and Doover, deaf to
all rea on and blinded by his own blood and
his own pain, (ought baek blow for bl wever

king by some (oul trick to be t his ad-
versary, ver resorting t 'ome new vi
to I r ak down that terribl a sault.
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L IFE flow d along with its ommonplaces
after that night as life has a way of

doing, but with aney and het it seemed to
have stopped abruptly, for each moved
through it dazedly, eonseious only of dim
shapes about them as a diver in murky wat r,
but failing to recognize th m.

of gratitude he took the money and hw-ried
away to do his bidding.

ight had fallen by the time she reached
ew Canaan; night and the bla k . ards of a

cyniC<'l1 fate, for hardly had het stumbled
out of one door into the darkness amid the
crash of his idols than she had stepped into
the kitchen through th oth r, only to pause
amazed at the wr ckage that confronted her
as she strove to get h r bearings.

A plaintive wheeze from the corner and she
look d over to see her trembling father rising
from behind the up 'et table as with clasped
hands and palsied body he whimp red like
a child that fear d cha ti ement;

"I didn't do it, ancy. 'Twasn't me.
It wuz Doover - he was here and -"

he couldn't let him go furth r. It made
her sick, this sight of the fath r she had
striven so hard to lift from the gutter. he
didn't realize what she was denying herself
as she sil nced him but holding up her hand
she said hopeles ly as one talking to an infant
that ould not b expected to understand:

"There, there, fath r, I know. Don't say
anything more about it. It's all right. me
get into bed. "

hild-like he went, niffling and wiping his
tears, and mother-like she tucked him in and
sat beside him through the hours looking out
through the night hung windows until they
greyed with dawn; while somewhere across
the bogs a bruised shadow reeled and flitted
and in the morning when the first light
streaked the panes and h r father slept she
sighed and straightened up her tifIened back
and whisper d "It's over. It's over now.
It's morning. I wonder - " and then slid
down in a heap on the floor with her head
against the bed cloth sand sl pt.

" 0, 1\Iart, I aint v r going to hit you
again - because you ain't going to be round
here after tonight - ver."

u1ping and trembling Doovcr sidl d past
him, but when he reached the threshold the
haste with which he stumbled over it and
rolled into the night would have b en comieal
had it not been so disgu ting.

For a long m ment h t leaned against the
door-frame br athing deeply, drawing the
pure air into hi tortw- d lungs, while the
bl d still tri kJed or dried in unsightly
blot hes about hi sw lling wounds. A little
later he discover d the rumpled pap r in his
hand. tumbling to the lamp that still hung
upon the wall, he thrust on nd into the
flame within the chimney, then held it in
his hand as it bum d b f re his eyes, and as
it burn d the ashes fluit r d downward and
his marting gaz following them, re ted
upon th crumpled note on the floor. Me
chanically h stooped, picked it up and read it.

Daddy:-
I will not be home tonight. Mr.

hayne wants me to stay in Redburn.
ancy.

het Todd could think of only one" hayne"
in all the world and his first name was Larry.

fter the fires of sacrifice had come the ashes
of hi dream.

As his ey s drifted up from the note they
held the look that men wear when their souls
leave their bodies, sing nothing yet seeing
everything - the grinning face of Larry
smug in its s 1£- onceit; the worshipful sur
rend r of the girl to such a beast; the girl he
had loved, \york d for, fought for. ur
render! -" Ir. Shayne wants me to stay
in RedbuJ11, " - and only a moment before
he had ri ked his life for her. God!

What happ ned after that he nev r could
rem mber. When next hi mind did take
toll of events he found himself mud-spattered
and blood- ak d, sitting on the edge of his
b d in the liiile room among the dormers
tugging at his grimy boots and muttering
through black n d lips, "All night - all
night -" and then, as the grey of dawn
blurred the windows, "Well, it's over now
all over - it's morning. I wonder -" the
dazed wonder that i the estate of little
children.

A D the nigh t was over - for ancy; ~
and uch a night. Late in the previous

afternoon, after she had sent off the fateful
note to her father, old man hayne had
found her hovering about the cafe-piano and
in surpri e paused to ask what she was doing
there and why she had not gone home. Sh,e
told him then of the messag asking her to
wait. stonished, he demanded to know who
had dared to send it and had not re ted until
the little phone-operator had conf ssed that
Larry had be n the instigator.

With a quick word of rebuk to the switch
board girl he turned away and for a moment
was 10 t in deep study as he tried to divine .
his son's purpose, his lips silently repeating ""'ANCY
the name "Larry," th n with a sudden de- \ 'j
ision and a hake of his head that indicated pr lOT

he knew no good was back of it he reached C
into his pocket, withdrew a roll of bills and
peeling one off handed it to ancy.

But the girl hesitated to take money that
she had not earned until with a crooked smile
meant to ease the harshn ss of his words he
said gruffly:

"Go on - take it - get a rig, go home,
and don't come ba k."

Despite herself ancy shrank a bit as she
r alized this meant the loss of her job. He
saw her hw-t, and added more gently:

"You're the best piano-player I ever had
and I'd keep you if it wasn't for that idiotic
son of mine. "

ancy saw then that his only thou~ht was
to protect her, and with a warm little impulse

Back and forth across thc blood-sprinkled
floor thcy swayed, turning ov r the stove,
tumbling down th h Iv with th ir pathetic
ontcnts, hurling the frail chair at each other

while poor Jo Plot crawlcd from one pro
tection to another whimp ring and clutching
his mon y.

Tim aftcr timc each man wa floor d only
to bound upward again and rcnew the attack.
Tom, dishcvelcd and bl eding from constant
ly new wounds th ir appcarance was terrible.

Stripp d of every v ncer of civilization, they
reverted to the stark elementals of eave men
and the place about them b eame a shambles.

Once when Chet had lippcd in his own
blood and fell, striking his head against some
obstacle that briefly stunned him, Doover
had sprung over him with hob-nailed boot
aloft to stamp his fac into a pulp, but cven
as his f ot dcscend d h t's guardian angel
flashed a signal to his weary brain, his hand
automatically reacted and C<1.ught the boot
and the next instant the would-b murd r r
was on his back. They roll d and fought
and clawed each other likc madden d tigers
till finally Doover brok away and seizing a
heavy chair rai d it above his head, th n
with a mad rush bor down up n het. The
time consumed by Doover in s curing hi
weapon gave het ample opportunity to set
himself and h met D ov r's dastardly on
slaught with a qui k mov and a well planted
blow to the chin. The one hundred and eighty
pounds of clean bone and muscle had its
effect. The chair fell from Doov r's up
raised arms as his limp body sagg d to the
floor.

Right thrice arms one gainst a guilty con
cience and a whiskey diet breeds a poor
opponent for a clean living man.

Chet, sick with the rea tion that came in a
flash with the ce sation of the strain, had
barely strength nough to takc the contested
paper from Doover's pocket.

He lurched across to Joe Pelot, unclasped
his claw-like fingers from the roll of bills,
silently carried them back across the room
and as silently thrust them into the other's
pocket. Then unlocking the outer door he
motioned for him to get out.

With eyes still clinging in terrible fas ina
tion to those bloodstained fists, Doover began
to gather himself together, whimpering as he
did so, "Y' aint goin' t' hit me if I get up,
are you, het?" Chet could only look down
on him with a sickening scorn as he shook his
head and answered:
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In time Cash Bailey's new automobile was
delivered, a gorgeously painted covered van
on a truck-chassis, the first monster of its
kind ever seen in the village, and proud of
the advertisement it brought him, Bailey
parked it before the fire-house that held the
only "engine" locked in a Rip Van Winkle
slumber, to the instant criticism of a few
busy-bodies who held those precincts sacred
- criti ism that only Dabney Todd suc
ceeded in silencing with his voice of authority.

"It's b n two years and we aint had a
fire," he had remark d in his largest manner.
"Leave it ther ,Cash. I'm Chief and I
r ckon as how it's all right." Th opposi
tion had melted before him as Cash, with a
bland smile, stalked off to dinner.

All unnoticed a group of village urchins
had heard the controversy and their mischief
loving natures had b-en fired with an in
spiration. Therefore, wh n the entire com
munity was peacefully absorbed in its vening
m al or in its primping and pr ening for
v ning callers according to the age and sex,

th vagrant at upon the church-roof stalk
ing the belfry-pigeons was suddenly startled
out f a ycar's growth as a feathered host
rose about it and half a hundred homes were
thrown into confusion as the clarion call of
the alarm-bell boomed its hysteric notes of
warning and appeal upon the peaceful air.

In one accord the Volunteer Fire Depart
ment rose as a single man, wiped its collective
mouth upon the back of its collective hand,
shook the accumulated contents from its
collective tin-helmet (proud badge of author
ity) and regardless of condition of raiment
dashed heroically to the rescue only to find
the fire-house blocked by the forgotten mon
ster that squatted there.

When Dabney arrived, still swallowing the
last mouthful of supper as he wrestled his
helmet into place, he was greeted by a babble
of complaint and protest as the men and boys
tu?,ged at the inert mass to move it.

'Where's Cash Bailey? - You let 'im set
it here - now we can't git her out - 's your
fault! ow th' whole town'll burn down,
see if it don't!"

Plainly it was up to Dabney as Chief Fire
man to do something. He didn't know a
thing about automobiles but under the sting
of his injured pride he refused to admit it,
leaped into the driver's seat and the next
instant his feet were blindly groping over the
maze of pedals as his hands fumblcd with
lever and wheel.

Suddenly he touched something vital and
the lumbering vehicle shot out almost from
beneath him and dashed careening down the
street with its astonished mentor hanging
to the steering-gear for dear life and choking
over the rush of wind.

As the dazed crowd rose from its tumbled
astonishment and gazed in awe after the
rainbow-streak someone asked: "Where's the
fire?" The loyal old timers answered, "Fol
low your chief, you durned fool!" and each
man taking the remark to himself in tinctive
ly dashed after their astonished leader.

One moment the scene suggested a fiery
rocket shooting above the turnpike with a
stream of bobbing black spots chasing it.
The next moment Dabney's exploring hands
had made a new discovery and the great
leviathan had whirled abruptly in its tracks
and with almost human intelligence had
charged back upon its pursuers - a rocket
gone lunatic and consuming itself.

After that incident piled on accident and
events splintered themselves in flying debris.
Across lots, thro.lgh fences, over bridges,
upsetting rigs, crashing into outhouses, de
molishing barns and even slicing out the
comer of an intervening shop, only to bring
up at last in the very place from which it had
started, where the pale and shaken but un
defeated pilot stepped down from his perch

to greet the wild-eyed crowd with a com
placent nod of his head as he said casually:

"Well, by gosh, I rid her, even if she did
act up pretty smart. "

Y ES, life flowed on pretty much as usual 
for all but het and ancy. For him

the joy of conquest and achievement had
died and he went about the completion of
his new garage with a manner that was purely
m chanical, unable to tear his thought from
the thing he had discovered.

ancy f It the change in him and wondered.
ow sh was utterly alone, and in this loneli

ness felt more poignantly the scomiul glances
of the neighbors about her.

In this time of trial Dabney Todd seemed
to be h r only remaining r fuge, for on one
occasion when the neighbors had been especial
ly cutting as she stepped from th Redburn
stage, he boldly walked up to her and taking
her hand gently had said:

"I've watched yuh sti kin' by your dad
and a' holdin' up yer hea.d and I'm proud of
yuh. I want you t' know you've got a friend
yuh can count on. "

ancy could only choke back the quick
tears as she looked up into his kindly face,
unable to trust herself with words. Instead,
she tried to thank him with her eyes and then
ran into her home to throw herself sobbing
across her bed while her fath r, still sick from
his last debauch, mumbl d and fumbled
wonderingly over her.

BACK in Redburn during this time Larry
fumed and fretted over the failure of his

project. Doover had returned with the marks
of his conflict and when Larry had demanded
an accounting had said sullenly:

"Aw, I couldn't help it. I got Joe Pelot's
signature t' th' deed an' giv him th' money
but th' ~al com in unexp cted an' I had t'
burn it t keep her from gettin' wise. It was
your fault. Why didn't you keep her like
y' promised?"

He stuck to this story even as the money
still nestled in his pocket as a partial salve
to his wounded pride and even demanded his
"commission," which Larry was forced to
give him to purchase his silence.

Altogether the schemer was not proud of
himself and the repeated urgings from the
Syracuse capitalists only made him all the
more determined to win his point, but just
how to do it he could not at the moment
think.

And so time passed and the Thanksgiving
season arrived with its promise of snow and
its balancing of the summer's accounts.
Things had not been going just "right" in
the community, according to the Rev. Mr.
Blake's way of thinking. In the pressure of
material interests people had fallen away from
the church and given themselves over to the
easy-going service of the flesh and the devil.
He had determined therefore in the face of
every opposition from his more conservative,
old-fashioned, "moss-bound" associates to
hold a "Revival" and to stir the people to a
deeper realization of their obligations to God.

"I have submitted to your old-fashioned
policy long enough," he told his deacons
bravely when they first greeted his proposal
with horrified objections. "These people need
to be awakened. If this revival does not
prove fruitful I shall resign. I can not be
satisfied with an empty service to the Lord. "

Reluctantly and with many whispered mis
givings they had surrendered to his dominance
and now the little community waited for the
pentecostal outpouring of the spirit.

ancy had looked forward to this revival
with a vague, unvoiced hope. Perhaps at
this earthly "Throne of God," when every
heart was opened, Chet might soften in his
strange harshness toward her. Perhaps her
own father might be led to grace and be

saved, and with these timid hopes she had
forgotten herself and focussed all her prayers
on her father's redemption.

And so, when the minister had called his
congregation together on the opening Sunday,

ancy was found in her family pew braving
the covert glances of her neighbors and hold
ing fast to th trembling old man beside her.
With loving care she had pulled him together
into some semblance of his ancient dignity,
pre' ing hi isingle 'uit and trimming hi
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scraggy beard the night before and other
wise striving to make him presentable.

ow with hi fingers in hers she strove to
give him assurance while all around her the
critical eyes of her neighbors hemmed her in
a circle of subtle accusation.

With quick, covert glances she searched the
pews for a glimpse of her lover but nowhere
was he to be found. eevey Todd was there,
grim and unbending in her conscious virtue,
like a fussy old hen, beside the uncomfortable
Dabney. The village postmaster, the grocer
and all the other dignitaries of the village
with their wives and families were there, but
Chet was nowhere and her heart sank within
her.

Out in the fields the boy had wandered still
hot and bitter in his heart and unwilling to
bring his gnawing suspicions to the foot of
the Cross, and Nancy felt somehow that he
had stayed away to avoid her and she was
miserable. But when the minister began his
sermon and in his gentle) vibrant voice told
the ancient story of Christ's love for sinners
she forgot some of her own unhappiness and
thought of her father's necessity.

Gradually as the minister's earnest prayers
were lifted to mingle with the echoes of the
simple hymns whispering through sun-tinted
shadows, a spirit of humility and self-con
sciousness settled over the congregation; they
forgot their neighbors' failings, forgot the
mote in their brother's eye, and as their
thoughts turned inward saw more plainly the
long-neglected beams in their own eyes, the
sins of omission or commission, and were
sorry, therefore when with sudden emphasis
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. the speaker broke the even tenor of his voice
and thundered "Look down into your hea'rt
and you will find ecreted ther some sin."
Each listener with a little ·tart look d up
uneasily and felt that he was 109king dir etly
at them, pointing directly into th ir bare I
'ouls and meant only them',

A littl wave of restles. ness went vel' th
'ongregation as in short, qui k entences

h continu d, "All of us have don' something
to our n ighbors f I' which we sh uld be

. orry." "v, must strive to liminate hatred,
pI'- judi e and -lfi:hne., whether it b 1'

ligious or p rsonal." "Many are sacrificing
th ir health and th - happiness of their hom s
to satisfy some selfish lesire," and th general
flutter as tense bodi s turned I' twi ·ted un
'on 'ciously revealed how deep his word' had

sunk in.
Parti ularly had the la·t sentence struck

Id J as he sat ten'e and wrapt b side his
daughter. He knew whom the minister I' 
f IT d to and instinctively h rolled hi' eye'
sideways to ee wh th I' the girl besid him
weI' al 0 accusing him; but ancy show d
him nly a rene, xalte I ountenan whil
th g ntle pI' ssure of h I' fingers at his move
ment told him that not criticism but only
love wa there. H began to seher in a
new light, realizing the awful bur len h had
len to h I' and he brood d over it a hame 1.

moment later wh n the minister cried out
in hcart-stirring appeal, "Don't let your sin
remain to rot your soul. Come up an I
dec1ar- yourself," he felt a strange im
pulse to I' p nd and beg for forgiven sand
only the weakness of his limbs withheld him.

.\ t thi call for inners a t n ion swept over
the ngr gation, attested by the craping of
feet a each one prepared to ri and only
paused to discover a leader.

In tinctively Dabney Todd gripp d the pew
in front of him, his habit of leadership strong
upon him, I ut his n I've failed in the on
s i usn of hi unworthines, and Neevey':
ag -I' nudge failed to supply the needed

im p -tus.
Onc more, at a signal fr m the mini tel',

the hoir broke into a hymn f appeal and
pleading, voi ing to a forgiving Saviour the
peniten e of every heart b fore him. nder
its mellowing influence a tear dimm d the

Id runkard' y sand ancy saw it-
realiz d the miracle of transfiguration that
was taking pia e in hi. soul, and caught h I'

br ath in glad thank ·giving.

Lifting a radiant face toward his with the
tears of love and hope and sympathy stream
ing down her flushed cheeks she whisp red
tenderly, "Go on! You be the first to go up,
Daddy; you lead the way," and g ntly she
lifted him to his trembling f et.

For an instant he stood poised, afraid, and
then he looked down into h I' eyes and took
ourage fr m what he saw theI' an I straight

ened up. Something fine and strong and
ourageous was born in him then, and under

its influence he stepped into the aisl .
And th ongregation gazed at him sp 11

bound. , If-convicted, conscious of their own
:ins yet afraid to confess them, they had
allowed a drunkard to show th m the way
and were a ·hamed. They coull only stare
and gao p while the minist 1', realizing the
danger of th moment to the lone pilgrim in
the ai.le, leaned far out over the platform and
thr w ev ry ounce of hi str ngth into his
voice as he called out encouragem nt and
invitation.

But the way was hard and th f et were
timid, and once they faltered as their wner
turned in a pani and looked I a k I' ady to
drop by the wayside. But as he turned his
eyes met the tear-wet glanc s of his daughter,
the girl he had condemned to suffering yet
who bore no reproach toward him, but only
love and faith and pride and encourag ment,
as her soft lips moved in a silent whisp I' that
seemed to say "Go on, Daddy. Don't be
afraid. I'm with you."

he looked lik an angel there in the
hadows, and like an ang I she seemed to
nfold him and give him strength and assur

ance. He gath red new ourage from her
and with a smile that was at once an aeknowl
e Igement of his debt and a promise he turn d
and trode down the aisle to th hance! a'
the last shackle of restraint and sin fell from
him and th choir bur t into the swcet re
frains of" carer, rVly God, to The ," and the
angel' in heaven rejoiced over anoth I' sinn I'

saved by th p weI' of lov .

AFTER that things look-d brighter for
ancy. She had given up the hope of

ev I' winning het back again, but the joy in
this restoration of her father almost paid her
( 0 she told herself a thousand times) for his
loss, and she spent all h -I' time now in an effort
to I' build her home from its shattered rem
nants.

With old Joe the" coming of religion" had
a strange effect. As the days passe I his
continued abistnence made it· 1£ felt upon
his numbed brain, clearing the cobw bs away
gradually, and he began to remember vague
things as from a dr am. Among others, ne
vi ion kept coming back to mock him. Main
ly it was made up of Doover' leering face
and a bottl of whi ky - whisky was always
in his thought· as he struggled constantly
against it - and somewhere there wa' a roll
of money and a paper.

Dimly he rem-mbered the paper, but he
couldn't I' meml er what it was all about or
wheth I' he had signed it. H couldn't tell

an y about it; didn't know for sure wheth I'
it had really happen d or was only a figment
of his imagination. Somehow he came to
conn t Larry hayne's name with it and on
a sudden impulse determined to go to Red
burn, meet Larry and demand an explanation.

Without a word he slipped from the hou'e
unnotic d and despite the fact that even then
a blizzard was lowering, he I' nted a rig from
the 10 al livery-stable and set forth on his
driv still 10 t in his broodings.

Wh n he reached Redburn, Larry wa. not
th re and Joe determined to wait for him.
The barkeeper greeted him with goodnatured

he I' and invited him to drink, but strong in
hi' determination to hold tru to his vows the
old fellow had refused the temptation and
tak n himself back to the stove, there to it

and dream while the storm rose and the 'now
fell with an ever increasing volume.

Gradually the warmth of the room and th
pregnant odor of stale beer worked their
havoc. His flesh relaxed to the heat and
with it his will became as water. He felt the
desir stealing over him and fought it with all
his strength a' the storm outside raged and
the thermomet I' fell lower as the drifts
rose high -r. Finally, when he could stand
it no longer he ar se and staggered toward
the door blindly praying only to be allowed to
get outsid I efore he weak n d.

But the astonished bar-k per stopped him.
"H y! Y'aint gonna try to ride hom in

that blizzard, ar you? Y u'll freeze t'death!
Here. You gotta throw this under yer belt
t'keep yer elf alive," and h filled a gla s
I rimfull of the I ungent liquor and shoved it
across the bar.

" o! - o!" th tortured man cri d.
"I don't want it - take it away!"

But th bark p I' in mistaken friendlines
only laughed, took Joe's hand, et the gla's in
it and clamped the trembling fingers about it
as he voice I the I ecious old argument
"Don't be a fool. ne drink ain't g nna hurt
you," and Pelot fell - and he drank it.

But as th fi ry liquor our ed down hi
throat it arried with it a realization of what
he had done. He knew he had broken his
vow to God and he becam horror-stricken.
Fleeing from his sin he da 'hed out into th
open; and all regardle s of the falling snow or
the fact that in the blizzard ev ry trace of a
highway had been eliminat d, he scrambled
into his rig and turned th hoI'. e h m ward,
sobbing in remors .

"I didn't go to do it. Oh God f rgive me.
I didn't go to do it."

BA K in w anaan as the storm con
tinued unabate I and the night b gan to

fall the livery stable keeper began to suffer
twinges of conscien e. He realized that
Pelot wa in no ondition to be trusted alone
and finally he went to aney and told her of
her father's actions and his own fears. In a
panic aney remembered Dabney Todd's
offer of friend 'hip and turned to him in
stinctively.

But Dabney was out when she called and it
remained for Chet to hear h I' half hysterical
fears poured out to the unsympath tic Neevey.
The latt I' was just about to send the girl for
other assi tance when Chet swallowed hi
pride and shambled forward with an awkward
proffer of help, and 'aney, too anxious about
her father to onsider her own feelings, ac
cepted it and allow-d him to hitch up a
sleigh,

A few minutes later they were on their way
through the ever increasing gloom searching
for some trac of the now utterly bewildered
fath 1', for by the time P lot awoke to the fact
he had missed the road his horse was eom
pi tely lost and him elf almost frozen with
the cold.

For a time he had tried to fight off th
increasing numbness an I guide th - animal,
but hi mind was in no condition and present
ly he dropped the lines from hi' stiffen d
finger and let the poor brute have its will
while he sank leeper and de per into a coma.

At last, aft I' what s'emed ages of search
ing, Ch t discovered a blur among the tre
beside th road, which upon closer investiga
tion was rev aled a th stalled rig with the
now nearly fr zen animal attached.

One glance at the still form huddled in the
seat and Chet instinetiv Iy tried to ov I' it
from the girl" view, but before he could
suc ee aney had already I' ache I hi side
and thrown her arm about her father, ob
bing hysterically as she called his name,

He seemed to feel her presence and I' 

cognize th love that cried out to him, for
his old ey s opened slowly and his poor blue
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lips moved stiffly as he whispered like a child
confessing, "I've brok my pledge - and I
did so want to keep it - with Him -" He
paus d there an I clos d his eyes, and she
thought he had finished; but pre 'ently he
opened thelJl again with a n w tenderness
and transfiguration as of one seeing clearly
at lust, and add od almost in a whi p r "-and
with - you - Nancy." nd th n he smiled
as though he knew he would b forgiven and
his grizzle I head dropped f rward on her
shoulder and a little trem r ran through his
body as he sank into his eternal rest.

an y broke down and cried then - cried
utterly and abandonedly, clinging to the still
form while Ch t stood awkward and help
less by. He wanted to do s mething - say
something-I ut the wall between them was
insurmountable and he could only stand and
suffer in silence.

FOR all the remaind 0 r of th ir lives both
Nancy and Chet looked back on the

winter that followed as the unhappiost they
had ever known, I ut-

There's never a winter so coli and drcar;
. ever a snow 0 d ep
But under the gentle touch of pring
The flowers of Hope will pe p.

And when :pring finally came both w re rcady
for the events locked in the woml of Time.

All that winter Larry Shayne had con
tinued to rack his brain for some me.'lns of
robbing the now orphaned daughter, but
without success. The yracuse apitalists
had frankly told him that they would wait
no longer and would proceed to negotiate the
deal themselves. He realized that he was
helpl ss to save the profit he had intended
for himself until one day in the early spring,
while running through his fath r's files, he
had stumbled on an 1. 0.' . for a few paltry
dollars signed by Joe Pelot and the sight of
it seemed to give him an inspiration. He
grinned to himself as he slipped it into hi
wallet and stole unnoticed to his den.

At this time the Syracuse men had arrived
in ew Canaan and Dabney (who had been
appointed trustee and guardian for Nan y
until she came of age) had been showing them
over the girl's farm in one of the automobiles
from Chet's new garage. Chet had been im
pressed as chauffeur and had perf 0 r c e
listened to all the discussions, interested
despite his tendency to stiffen up at mention
of anything pertaining to aney these days.

Brewster, the r presentative of the Syra
cuse interests,had frankly admitted to Dabney
the real value of the land and had offered to
buy it; but th hrewd old Yankee, remember
ing always the best int rests of his ward, had
refused the proposition and driven what he
considered a much better bargain, and Brews
ter had finally agreed to it.

The little party had just r turned to
aney's home to close the deal when the

girl ran out and met them at the gate, leaving
eevey in the doorway waiting, for since her

father's de.'lth these two women had come to
know and love caeh other and the Id woman
who had once been so qui k to riticise her
was now the loudest in her praise.

The sight of h r in this close contact sent a
strange thrill through het which he strove
instantly to kill. He had managed to avoid
her for some time and his eonscien e hurt
him. Now as his father introduced Brewster
to her he tried to driv away, but Dabney
caught the impulse and with a shrewd twinkle
in his eye called out "Better stay with us,
Chet. \0\ e'll be needin' you an' Neev y t'
witness the papers" - and Chet had been
f rc d to stay.

Into the neat little parlor the group filed
as Dabney explained the situation to the girl,
while Chet tried to shrink back among the
shadow:. No one seemed to notice him, how-

ever, though aney was onstantly conscious
of hi . presence and only maintained her calm
ness to match his apparent la k of interest.

Presently v rything had been explained
to the girl and Brewster's check for 50,000
had been sh wn her. It n ede I only the
signing of the legal documents to close the
de.'ll and the principals were gaily proceeding
to this detail when the door was uddenly
thrust open and Larry Shayne launched him
self into their midst a bit breathless from his
r cent hurry.

ne glane at the table and he stoo I in
formed of the whole proceeding'. It looked
as though h had arrive I too late, but h
rcfu ed to acknowledge himself be.'lten. Look
ing from Nancy to Brew ·ter h said with
what was intend d for a satirical leer:

"I don't uppose you've told the little
orphan that there's a rich salt deposit under
your prop ed golf-course, have you?"

If he thought his words would prove a
bomb- 'hell he was badly disappointed, f r
after an instant's silen e in which everyone
10 k d at Brewster, who remained like a
graven image, Dal ney Todd turned to the
intruder with the ertified check in hi' hand
and said calmly:

"i\1 r. Brew ter has explained all that sat
isfactorily to us. In fact h has just made
this payment as an advance on future
royalti s."

It seemed to take the wind out of Larry's
sails f r a moment, and he could only glow r
from on to the other. Then snat hing a
fol I d d cument from his pock t he almost
'hrieked at Nancy as he shook it before h r:

"You can't sell this property. It b longs
to me. I bought it from your father."

Every eye turned toward him as Brewster
grabbed the instrument and examined th
signature. Turning to aney he asked:

"Is that your father's writing?"
Briefly sh glanced at it as her heart con

geal d, then dropped her eyes and nodded
her head as her lips whispered almost in
audibly "Yes - it is."

In a death-like silence, broken only by a
creaking chair, Brewster leaned over, plucked
the check from Dabney's hand and started
to pocket it as the oth rs watched him with
fascination. Th n Chet leaned forward,looked
down at Larry's deed still upon the table,
caught it up and examined it closely, then
burst forth excitedly:

"This looks exactly like the paper I saw
l\Ifartin Doover force Joe Pelot to sign the
night I returned from the city."

Larry couldn't help a grin of complacency
at this unexpected confirmation of his title,
but het had not finished and everyone was
watching him closely.

"He had been feeding him whisky and had
him drunk. Th n he gave him money and
eoaxe I him to ·ign. I had to half kill him
befor I ould make him confess his scheme
and give me the paper. I burned it - right
th re in the kitchen." Then he paused
abruptly as he reconstructed the vision and
saw again the awful disillusionment that had
come to him with the discovery of the
crumpled note. He ould only glance at
:-.laney then drop his eyes an I swallow the
lump that sprung into hi throat.

But no one had noticed this break. They
were too deeply engro s I in the story.
Brewster, with a lusiness man's quick grasp
of details ha I whirle I on Larry an I said,
addr sing Chet: "Then thi: man i' a
forger, isn't he?" and he rcaehed out to
grasp his wrist.

Larry was all unprepare I for this. The
revelation of how his own henchman had
doullt:-erossed him and robbe I him of the
money had been so unexpected that he had
not been able to restrain an involuntary start
and clenching of the fist, and now with
Brew ter's words ringing in hi' ears he
caught a vi ion of prison bar and his courage

deserted him. He gaped once around the
circle and tried to voice 'ome protest, some
justification, but hi' tongue refused an 1 his
legs we.'lkened and he turned to flee. 8r wster
sprang after him, but het stepped forward
and said, "Let him go, Mr. Br wster. I don't
think he'll bother th folks in New anaan
any more, " as he tapped the deed significantly
and thrust it into his p ket, and with that
Larry back d to the door, steppe thr ugh,
slammed it and dashed for his car utterly
dumbfounded.

A moment of relaxation followe this in
cident and then Brewster took up the

pen and completed the 'igning of the con
tract and eevey and het affixed their sig
natures as witnes es. The deal was closed
and ancy stood as an heiress in her own
right, fingering the first evidence of the riches
that were to b hers.

But as she looked at it and Ii tened to the
congratulation of her eld 0 r' s mething s emed
lacking and there was no joy in h r heart.
Automatically her eyes went toward Ch t,
and Dabney, catching the heart-hunger in
them and seeing the confusion in his son'.
own manner, smiled shr w l\y and beckoned
to the others to follow him outside.

They did so and as the la:t one st pped
out upon the veranda het pick d up his hat
and started to follow. Then it wa that
Nancy took all her courag in h r hands and
stepped toward him whi 'pering, "Ch t."

He paused on the threshold and looked
back. he came ncar r, shyly looking up at
him while he tried to avoid her gaz awkward
ly. When she was very 10 e . he :ai . ftly:

"You've never questioned me al ut my
trip to R dburn, het. D n't you want
to know about them'"

He felt the appeal in her voice and by the
light in her clcar eyes h knew that his
suspicions had be n 1ase and unfounded and
man-like he tried to deny them, 'ayin":

"I didn't have any right to question you,
ance. You don't think I doubted you, do

you?"
She smiled sadly and shook her head an I

all at onee she began to cry, softly, noise
lessly, the big tears stealing down her cheek,
At the s i g h t 0 f them he forgot very
thing, v n to his own awkwardness, and re
membered only that he was a man and she
was a woman and he loved her. Dropping
his hat he swept her into an mbrace and
kicked the door hut behind him.

Five minutes later, out at the fr nt gate
:-.Ieevey suddenly rememb r d that time was
flying and started I ack to call Chet. but
Dabn y lai I his hand on her and remark d
wisely:

"Don't bother. ,0\ e'l\ not wait. Youth
takes a long tim to 'ay goodbye. You and
I both know how it was with us, don't we,
)J evey?"

And 1 eevey caught the light in his \\'i:e old
yes and her own suddenly grew radiant with

memory as :he 'miled and nestled clo 'er to
him. May Youth and Lov and Happine .
ever take the sam I ng while to say G odbye.

One of the large t tudios in the 'vVe t
was opened this week when the essuc
Hayakawa Feature Play Company moved
from their old quarters on the Haworth
lot to the new Robert on- ole tudio
at Melro e and Cower. Hayakawa is
the first tar to occupy the new tudio
and according to pre ent plans expect
to start shootino- within the next week.
There are fond memories connectcd with
the old riffith lot for thc Japanese tar
and his workino- tafT, ince they made

ix of the bio-o-est ucce e while there.
"Li Tino- Fano-," "The Brand of Lopez."
"The rabian Knight." "The Devil's
Claim" and two feature which have not
yet been relea cd. were filmed there.
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(Continued from page 14)

BEHIND THE MASK
that? Look here, who wrote this anyway?"

I saw Mr. Von Stroheim's assistant draw
ing near me, to support me, I supposed, in
my hour of need. Instead, he looked at me
calmly.

"Mr. Von Stroheim is sorry that he has
kept you waiting a moment. He will be
glad to see you now," was all he said. Was
the man an imbecile?

Mr. Von Stroheim came up to me. I
gulped and blinked hard. What I beheld was
a striking man with direct brown eyes and
a slow, engaging smile. He was tanding
very erect in a Russian uniform which lent
him a peculiar grace. Magnetism seem to
ooze from him. He bowed perfectly,
escorted me to a high stool out of the mud,
and saw that I would not be dripped upon by
the drizzle. Then eeing, perhaps, that I
was momentarily bereft of spee h, he bow d
again and withdrew politely until I could
recover. This was Eric Von Stroheim
most hated man on the screen.

His assistant would al:o have left me but
I grabb d hinl by the lapel.

"Stay near me!" I groaned. "For good
ne s, sake, don't leave me. You can have
half my stool-anything, but don't go!"

He was a dapper young fellow with a
pleasant countenance. I felt sure he would
understand.

"What's the matter?". h asked coolly.
" Are you afraid the camera will hoot you?"

"Ye gods, no!" I panted. "Look - Von
'troheim! Don't you appreciate the gravity
f the situation? Here am I, a poor, lone

girl on a wobbly stool. Why, there are only
about twenty-five people in here to d fend
me in case of attack. " I glanced around and
whispered guardedly in his ear.

"Who knows, they may be spy-y-ys!"
"Ooooh," the young man's face was sub

merged in a grin. "I get you now. Ha!
Ha! Yep, I've seen your kind b for."

Ass! I stuck my finger through the button
hole of his lapel. I would hold him by main
f rce.

"Tell me something about hinl, " I pleaded.
"I have to write a story, you know. And
don't laugh. Try to be perfectly calm and
sane. Tell me something about him as
rationally as you can."

The assistant became suddenly all in
terest.

"That's easy," he said. "NIr. Von is the
best fellow I know - and the most mis
lmderstood. Hark back to the war, when
opinion was so against him in the face of the
fact that he was sacrificing himself daily in
the patriotic pictures of America. "

The young man struck an attitude. I
ould see he was grO\ving eloquent.

"He stirred thousands with his splendid
interpretation of the fiend and devil incarnate.
And it was not an easy thing to portray the
part of the loathsome 'boche,' or the Prussian
officer, when he knew so well the better side
of his own people. Yet our American
audiences mercilessly confounded him with
the actor - his private life with the life he
portrayed; and hissed and sneer·d at him
off the screen. He - "

"Wait a minute," I interrupted. "You
talk as if he were a nice man."

"Nice! ICE! He's too nice. I want
to tell you; if he were to 1 ave this company,
his whole crew would go with him. That's
the way we feel about it. Even the animals
follow him around. Look over there."

Mr. Von Stroheim had stopped rehearsing
his cast long enouah 0 stroke the head of a
large Russian wolf - hound. The dog was
exhausted and was resting his head against

the screen villain's boots as if sure of sym
pathy.

I grinned weakly. " lost hated men"
didn't usually stop work to pet tired dog:.
I almost released the buttonhole - but not
quite. At best, hanging on to a hole is not
reassuring. lobs rved Von Stroheim more
closely.

The close, military cropped hair, and the
long scar across his for head are enough to
make any man look wicked. All this Von
Stroheim carried with a singular dash. ome
how I would not have liked him without th
scar - (Dear me! am I speaking of liking
him so soon?) and to think of him with marcel
waves wa enough to raise a shout of protest.

"He is essentially a soldier," I sai ,feeling
that I should mak at least one inteUigent
remark to be used as an epitaph after my
r mains were discovered.

"Yes," the Buttonhole i One smiled at m
for the first time, and then very confidentially
he added:

"It is my own opinion that he is a hero, too.
He has saved Americans' lives on the battle
fields. obody knows how he got the vcry
scar that mars his face. "

"You lon't m an it," I forgot myself so
far as to smile I aek at the young man. "Tell
me on1e ITIOrc. " I

"W II - if y u will be so good as to hang
on to the other lapel a mom nt - I'm getting
cramped in one position .. "

I got a new grip and he continued:
"He is a creative genius. "
Picture him arising every morning at four

o'clock and pacing ,the floor to think out the
day's work. Why does he do it? He x
plains it like this:

"When I get up at that hour, when every
body else is asle p, I feel that I am cheating
the world out of something - that I am
getting in ahead of ev ryone el e. I think
when no one else is thinking, and grab ideas
out of the ether when no ne else is grabbing."

"Is it any wonder that Mr. Von is spoken
f a 'seething' with ideas?" the Buttonholed

One asked.
" 0," I answered, for I was beginning to

get a few new ideas of my own. In fact th y
were undergoing a complete revolution.

Von Stroheim had caught my eye and was
approaching me in an easy and friendly man
ner. I watched him fascinated. It seemed
of no importance that someone should be
howling in my ear:

"For the love of Mike, girl, let me go.
Want to get lr. Von some dry boots .
bad cold . " .. Leggo, I say! ...
Well-I of all thuh -"

I felt a sudden heaviness attach itself to
my hand. Had the young man collapsed
after all? Looking down, I saw that I was
hanging on to the lapel of an empty coat.
Von Stroheim's assistant had crawled out
and tied fondly in quest of dry boots.

"I must apologize for the delay," smiled
Mr. Von Stroheim, as he paused by my stool.
If I can be of any service to you now -"

I was ready for a wholehearted interview.
Perched on my stool, I felt like a bantam
rooster getting ready to crow.

"They tell me you were a hero," I blurted
tactlessly.

He smiled a weary sort of smile.
" Any man who says he is a hero, is a liar!"

he assured me vehemently. "I know. I
have seen it all. You would be surprised at
the thoughts that race through a man's head
in the midst of battle - the sickness of soul
and body - the fear of the unknown. Some,
of course, do not think at all, while others
remember a little prayer perhaps. s for

the heroics performed, I think they are
prompted merely by sex instinct - the de
sire for feminine praise. I - well, I always
thought what jolly good stories they would
make to tell at afternoon teas. The bloodier
the better -"

"Have you a hobby?" I inquired, thinking
dubiously of the cockroaches.

"I have no time for a hobby," he replied,
"My pictures are my life."

Von Stroheim's a sistant had appeared
with the boots but he was giving me a wide
berth. There was something about the set
of his jaw that boded no good for me if I
allowed his Mr. Von to stand in wet boots any
longer than was necessary.

I slipped off my stool, and Mr. Von Stro
heim was ready with his most courtly bow.
He raised his hand. An hour or so before,
I would have ducked instinctively. This
time I anticipated his quick military salute.

He has only to look one straight in the
eye - a really un-villainous mannerism of
his-and all doubts are dispelled. I exulting
ly admitte I that I liked him then.

"And see that this lady is taken home in
my ar," he ordered as I stepped out the
"witch's hut" door that I had so feared to
enter. "There are some rather bad mud
pud Iles ab ut the place, and I don't want
anybody slipping into them!"

George VI/. Hill ha been engacyed by
vVilliam Fox to direct Louise Lovely.
Mr. Hill, who served as a cameraman
for D. VV. Griffith, and who was more
recently general a sistant to George
Loane Tucker, i a veteran of the \ orld
vVar and is now a captain in the Reserve

orps of the rmy.

uff s'nuff.
Jack Holt and Edward Martindel al

lowed their pa ion for art to rule when
the script of the new Bebe Daniels Real
art tory called for a plunge into the ice
cold waters of Big Bear Lake. They
didn't even object when the director or
dered a econd dip to "make ure the
stuff i right." But Oh Boy-what a
riot when Props started to douse them
with a pail of H20 to give the proper
drenched appearance for a close-up!

Stephen Chalmers. novelist and news
naperman. was hunting ducks at Laguna
Beach, his home, a few days ago when
he encountered a roup of motion picture
men doing likewise. He a ked the name
of the picture and they replied "Part
ners of Fate." a Wil1iam Fox production.
"How interesting," aid Chalmers. "I am
the author of the picture."

HOW TO WRITE SCENARIOS
By Tryden Failed

iever write scripts on thin paper.
Good stories are judged principally by

weight, and an aggravating, bulky missive
will be dealt with quicker than one which
can be easily pigeon-holed.

ever u e words you understand.
Always write sex problem plays. The

editor will use his own discretion in
changing it to We tern, Siap-stick or

nderworld.
Enclose cancel1ed stamp. You won't

get your script back, anyway.
A good art director always chews art

gum.

The Struggling Monkey Film Company
has leased the Slick & lippy bowling
alley. Ful1er Static. their cameraman.
. ays it is ideal for long shots.
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By Mearle Green

HERO STUFF
.. I \N A S in a avage temper when I

stamped into the lobby of the Rio Vista
Hotel that night. For three endle s

days we had been shooting river scene for
"The Island Queen," a big Jane Davis fea
ture, and it had been three days of nerve
shattering misery for all of u. In the first
place, Dell Robert, who had cranked the
camera on everyone of my picture for five
years, had quit me. Next, Jane Davis, my
little star, had developed a most sarca tic
grouch. To cap it all, a Sacramento River
breeze had drenched me with a chilling
spray. hooting river stu ff with a smart
camera kid, and a temperamental star! I
am not a swearing man, but I was ready to
start in when I snatched up the telegram
which the clerk threw out to me. nd this
is what the boss had to say:

"Retake all first day scenes. Over-exposed
scratches corners cut out of focu tatic and
is Jane sick?"

The vilest mule-driving languaO"e would
have been weak then. As I drew breath for
an insane yell my eyes fell upon another
piece of news in the telegram.

"Dell Roberts left thi morning to join
you. Ship Benny Smith to studio."

Then I did yell, for suddenly the world
was bright. Dell Roberts, the best camera
man in the world, was coming back to us!
No more trouble with the glaring river
light, no more arguing with a fresh camera
man, and no more pleading with a sulky
star.

"Oh. Jane," I called, as the little actress
paused at the desk to growl for her key,
"guess who's coming?"

Her face lighted hopefully for the fir t
time m two weeks. Of course, he knew
the one miracle that could make me human
again.

"Dell!" she cried. "Is he coming-really?
Oh, when?"

"He left Los Angeles thi morning. That
gets him into Antioch tonight. He'll be up
on the Sacramento boat in the morning."

Benny Smith, the slim little excuse for a
cameraman, strolled into the lobby, and I
handed him the Old Man's message. I was
fiendishly enjoying his expression of hurt
surpri e, when the clerk called me to the
telephone. Over the wire came a welcome
voice.

"Hello. Harry. This Dell-in Antioch.
Say, hall I come up to Rio Vista tonight
with a speed boat, or wait for the teamer
in the morning?"

"Why, suit yourself, Dell," I replied; "but
there's a wild wind tonight for a speed
boat. Better wait for the teamer."

"All right. I will if this hole don't get too
lonesome. How's everything?"

"Fine-now. But I've been having one
sweet time!"

"Everybody well?"
"Yes. she's well, but he certainly i lead

ing this cameraman a life. Well. good
night, Dell. You'll like like a million dol
lars to me in the morning, old man."

I whistled as I climbed the stair to my
room. Dell wa comin~ back! Well, I'd
try hard to hold him. Ye, I'd even have a
talk with Jane. I'd tell her what I thought
of her treatment of the boy who had started
her on the road to fame.

For mv cameraman had discovered Jane
Davis. He had talked me into giving the
pug-nosed, wide-eyed kid a chance. then he
had coached her, and encouraged her, and
advised her. and loved her silently throug-h
the hard grind that preceded her phenome-

nal jump into stardom and fortune-winning
popularity.

Dell wa a camera wizard, and turned in
perfect stuff day a fter day when every
other cameraman on the lot \Va shooting
retakes. But he wa one of tho e quiet lit
tle fellow who never mix well. While the
others talked and laughed between scenes,
he ju t stuck behind his camera and fol
lowed Jane with his mild brown eyes.

With her rapid rise, Jane dri fted away
from the pal who had made her, but Dell
never showed that he felt her lack of atten
tion until the new leading man. hand orne
Orville Stover, began an earnest and per
si tent drive upon the tar' heart. Dell
tood that through one picture, then he

packed his camera, and with hardly a word
of good-bye, struck out for a San Gabriel
fishing camp.

So I worried not at all that night over
the home ick treak that had driven Dell
Roberts back to us. I ju t knew that my
troubles were over, and I went to bed at ten
prepared to enjoy a perfect leep.

Hardly had sleep gripped me, it seemed,
when I was jerked back to consciousness by
running footsteps on the stairs, houts of
warning and alarm, and frantic pounding
on many doors.

I opened my eyes to a red glare that
lighted my room. I jumped to the window
and peered out. A street-wide sheet of
flame Was leaping from the barn-like truc
ture adjoining the hotel.

I snapped on my light and dressed hur
riedly. s I pawed in the closet for an
empty grip, my light went dead. n Ol1t
bur t from down the hall told me that the
electricity had failed.

T stumbled out and ran to the door of the
big corner room which was occupied by the
. tar. I rapped and Jane's stead' voice an
wered me.
"It's Harry!" T crierl. "Never mind your

thing.. Jane! Hurry down! I can hear the
window gla falling in these room acros
the halL"

T raced down to the cameraman' room.
fter I had helped with the film boxes. I

bumped everal of the prop man's co tume
trunks down the narrow stairs. By that
time the halls were full of smoke and lighted
bva hot glare through the transom. Orville
Stover and I made a final round, shouting
and break';n!! in all locked doors. 'When we
reached the little hall that led to the corner
room. we found our elves blocked by the
heat and the smoke.

"Have you seen Jane?" I yelled to Stover.
" o!" he called back. "But she's out. I

pounded on her door, then I opened it to
make sure."

Outside a fifty-mile gale carried flamin)!.'
brand clear to the river. Rio Vi ta seemed
doomed. but the townspeople were fi)!.'hting
desperately with garden hose and buckets to
save their homes.

Benny Smith set uo a camera and began
shooting- fire stuff. I followed him around
for awhile, then I joined the bulk of the
spectators on the corner diagonally acros
from the burnin)!.' hotel. In fortv minute
from the time I 'awoke light wa 'beginning
to how through the front windows of the
second floor. and the building was becoming
a fierI' cauldron.

Suddenly from far down the river sound
ed the horn-likp wilil of a siren.

" fire boat!" vellNt someone.
The flames broke throl1O"h the front win

dows and whipped strai.-ht out with the

powerful draft. The heavy wooden cornice
brackets began cra hing through the canvas
awning that extended over the sidewalk.

The racing boat, creeching like a lost
soul, came rapidly nearer. With a final hlast
of the whistle it tore up to the dock a short
block down the treet. The pounding rush
of feet clattered on the plank walk, then-

"Where's Jane?" cried Mary Long, my
character woman. "I can't find her any
where! No one ha seen her!"

Jane! I felt my heart stop beating. I
hot one hopele s glance at the corner room

of the second tory. Flames were rolling
from the windows above and great chunk
of cornice were falling. The aWfling below·
wa on fire in a hundred places. Through
the window of Jane's room I could see a
light from the transom.

Orville tover leaped upon a pile of al
vaged furniture. "Jane Davis!" he yelled.
"Who's seen Mi s Davis?"

All at once the attention of five hundred
per 0ns centered on that corner room.

"She' in there !" they cried. "That pretty
little girl with the curls. That's her room
the corner one!"

Fi fty men joined the first ru h, but only
three reached the sidewalk, and they fell
back before the hurtling fall of a section of
blazing cornice. A woman beside me
screamed and fainted. The glare within
Jane's room grew brighter.

Then, like a flash, a familiar figure in a
plaid cap bucked through the crowd and ran
across the street. With a cat-like leap he
caught the outer edge of the awning frame
and drew himself'upon it, He ripped the
burning canvas aside and ran up the hip rod
to the corner of the building. Without a
pause he slipped along the wall to the win
dow on the right, tore out the screen, kicked
in the lower glass, and hurled himself into
the room.

The light within freshened with the draft.
For a moment I caught fire-fly flashes of an
electric torch moving about. Then the light
disappeared for a long time. A sharp cry
indicated the other window. The sash had
been thrown up and I could see the white
face of the rescuer pressed against the
screen.

commotion in the street attracted me.
Twenty men \1I1der the leadership of Stover
were folding a big tarpaulin to make a net.
My eyes fla hed back to the window-the
face w~s gone. An age of suspense dragged
by while the men with the net edged closer.
and a fire company dashed up and played a
hase upon them.

Another cream from the crowd! The
man in the room appeared again at the
broken window. But he fell across the sill
and hun!! there so long that I nearly burst
with holding my breath. Then he moved
with an effort, waved weakly to the men
with the net. and began pulling something
up beside him. As I blinked my stinging
eyes, the limp bundle dropped into the net.
and the rescuer hunned down the awning
frame and fell to the g-round. Immediately
a hundred eager hand strove to beat out
the mouldering fire that clung to him.

The crowd went wild! A gripping some
thing- rose in my throat and choked me.

calding tear taht were not from the
smoke blinded me. I rushed through the
surging mob toward the hero.

But I could not reach him. Instead I met
the cru h that bore Jane Davis, and reluc
tantly I took charge of the star.

We carried her into a restaurant, and
Miss Long and I examined her injuries.
She was not badl" burned, but there was a
fearful brui e on her forehead. While Miss
Long started with the first aid I fought
back the curious crowd. In reply to my
inquiries, someone stated that the only doc-
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II LEEKIL
Kills pimples, blackheads, hives, poi
son ivy, scaly and unsightly erup
tions, tetter, eczema. Prevents infec
tion of burns, cuts, bruises and bites.
Will stop the flow of blood instantly.
Leekil is the latest and best skin rem-
edy of the day. uf said.

Results Guaranteed or Money
Refunded

Mailed prepaid to any address on
receipt of 50 cents

The Dainty-Foot Co., Inc.
Los Angeles, Calif.

Beautiful Photograph of
President-Elect Harding

Elegantly finished in rich brown tones.
Not a cheap lithograph. but a beautiful
art study on handsome lOx 13 mount
just right for framing. This picture should
be in every American home. Ideal Xmas
gift. Mailed anywhere in the U. S .. post
paid. upon receipt of only 50c stamps.
coin or money order. Order today, as the
edition is limited.

Address Portrait Dept.,

Screenland Publishing Co., Inc.
Wesley Roberts Bldg. Los Angeles
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tor wa attending that '·nervy little cu
.-\ dozen me enger ran for him.

Jut a Jane opened her eye the doctor
appeared. He was a big-faced, tubby fcl
I w, to whom a famou tar wa mighty in
significant ju t then.

" ay!" he puttered. '.\<" a. n'\ that rcat!
Hi ge t thing I e\·er saw! There' a man
for you!"

Jane looked que tioningly from the doc
tor to me, and 1 \V ndered if I should tell
her the truth. 1 decided to slall.

··He mean thc man who g-ot you out." I
\·olunteered. Then 1. too, becamc a Iittlc
maudlin. "He climbed up the blazing a\n1
in , with the cornice block falling, and
jumped throu h the window into that fur
nace. man"-I shook my head a I
\·ainly sought for a tronger word.

"VI ho was it?" a ked Jane.
"They said it \Va your littlc amcraman,"

rcplied the doctor. "racky ! That \\·as
n n·e for you !"

'·Vlla. he hurt much?" que tioned Jan,
anx iously.

'·VI II, he·1I come out all right, but it will
be a long time before he cranks a amera
again," admittcd the doctor. "He got to
ha\·e ho. pital carc, so l'm . cnding him
down t an Franci. co right away."

"I'm so orry for Benny," sighed Janc.
and I hi fted unea ily. 'Tm a hamed of
myel f-the way I've treated him. But I
I never thou ht there was h ro stuff in lit
tle Benn\" milh. ou'll ee that he' taken
care of, \\·on't you. Harry?"

'·v, hy," exclaimed the do tor a he bent

( 'Iy commission xpires ept. 23, 1923.)

o\·er the slar, "you're not burned at all!
But that' becau e your hero wrapped you
in a quilt. Thi bump on y ur head, though
-however did you get that?"

] ane puckered her forehead. Finally her
face cleared. "Oh, now I r member. I did
a baby trick-I ran into the edge of the
open clo et door. Then I faintcd-in the
clo et."

oon the doctor departed to ha\·e a last
I ok at hi nenT patient. \s Jane and I
prepared to 7 to the River ide House.
where my a i tant had arranged for us, 1
noticed the fir t gray light of morning.

,. ay, Harry '-]ane' \·oice wa very care
Ics -'·what time does that acramento b at
get in?"

" bout eighl."
"Will you-just a. k D 11 to come up a

soon a he get in? ]·m 0 homesick to see
him."

I looked down at the big, wistful ye.
and I felt a hot lump in my throat.

"You'll see him for mc, won't you,
Harrv"

I stcpped cl se be ide h r, and I swal
lowed twice before I poke.

"Dell cam up last night with a ,peed
boat." I said.

It eemed likc it took an eternity f r her
mind to gra p the full ignificance of mv
words. Slowly ,he turned t me, and he·r
lan!"e eye gre\\' larger.

"It was Dell!" he murmured at la.t.
"Little cam raman, indeed! f course it
was Dell!"

Like the morninl!" Ii ht outside. there rew
in her wonderful face the age-old' glory of
woman lo\·e. For a Ion'!: moment it illu
mined her, then fi rce re:oluti n over had
owed it.

'·Take me to him !" she cried. ''T've waited
three \·car. for Dell to a,k me-to marn·
him. ·Now'·-her lip miled .oftly-"no\v
I'll a. k him !"

Your Own Page
( ontinued from page 35)

• CREENLAXD iVIAGAZIKE.
Editor "Your wnPage."
Dear ir: ince you 0 kindly off r to give

the long suffcring "Picture Public" a voice
we hasten t expr ss an opinion in regard to
the one thing \Vhi h ha causcd us more "suf
fering" than any other one fault which pro
ducers have fallcn into. It is that of per
sisting in "Copycati m."

W have sat mi rably through endles
imitations of" Id VI ives for N w" and th
"Miracle I\Ian" and ar now looking forward
with fear and trembling to an avalanche of
"Earthbound" imitations. Thi should not
be wh n the \V rid i· ·0 full of potent sub
jects and worthwhile plots. There is romanc
in politics, in bu ines· and even in the life of
a laundr s , as :'[ary Pickford has proven
to us.

So plea ,kind Producer, give us vari ty.
It is the spic of life, you k"T1ow.

incerely yours,
:'1JLLJE FAX.

* * *
MARIOX HITT-

You say that wh n harle Ray wears
pajamas he is th imagc of your father. Thi·
i' surpri ing n w.. Yes, I agree with you,
the two men :hould certainly mcet.

* * *
PERCY-

You wondcr what Wallie Reid puts on hi.
hair to make it 0 shiny' 0 do I. I've
a ked him too, but he won't tell me, 0 I can't
offer you much encouragemen t. You might
addre s a r al p rsuasive letter to the Lask)'
Studio, Hollywood, aI., howev r, and try
your luck.
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Name _

uPalmer Plan of Photoplay
Writing." Many Los Angeles
authorities have gone so far as to
regard it as a truly epochal ac
complishment in the history of
the American motion-picture in
dustry.

THE PALMER PLAN has been
fully commended for its logical

furpose and genuine in8uence.
ts purpose is primarily to afford

the American literary public an
opportunity to study the techni
cal phases of!.hotoplay plot con
struction; an . ultimately. to aid
in the maintenance of a high
grade of motion(picture produc
tion.

By bringing the au thor and the
industry face-tOo-face - by fur
thering the intimate contact be~
tween Los Angeles producers and
American literary men and women
everywhere - a genuine influ
ence of undoubted benefit is being
exerted. And this is today uni
versally recognized.

Many Los Angeles producers
turn to the Palmer Photoplay
Corporation for their available
supply 01 high-grade photoplay
material. An increasing number
of authors are granted by the
Palmer Plan a long-sought op
portunity for wider range of im
aginative expression - and truly
gratifying reward.

Success is fairly certain to
those readers of literary propen·
sity who will adapt their talents
to studio requirements. Ample
proof is borne by the fact that
some persons - utterly in lack of
literary experience - have been
enabled by the Palmer Plan to
market their pioneer efforts at
sums really surprising. One, a
minister, sold his first photoplay
lor $3000. Persons having the
advantage of previous literary ex
perience will face prospects surely
not less promising. .

The interest of our readers IS

invited for an investigation of
these opportunities which exist
in the photoplay field today. Mr.
Palmer will be glad to confer With
any persons who will write to him.
In daily touch with the needs of
the Los Angeles industry. he is
often able to render a direct ser·
vice to authors. who find their
attempts fully repaid in many
cases by a single. successful
effort.

Palmer Photoplay Corp.
124 W. 4th Street,

Los Angeles, California.

How this Problem
is Solved

- --- --------------------_.,
Mr. Frederick Palmer, Palmer Photoplay Corporation,

124 W. 4th Street, Los Angeles, California.

Kindly inform me in further detail how the Palmer Plan C\f
Photoplay Writing can assist me. My vocation is:

TO acquaint literary men and
women with thcl.ractical rudi

ments of present· ay photoplay
construction. Frederick Palmer.
(former~y staff writer with Key
stone. Fox. Triangle and Uni
versal) lately enlisted the aid of
colleagues to compile a series of
authoritative discussions on the
technical phases of modern mo·
tion-picture practice.

Prominent producers. directors.
staff-writers and cinematograph.
ere lent their earnest co·operation
to this task. Each contributed
the fruits of 100J experience in his
or her branch of activity. And
tbe culmination of their achieve
ment is today known. as the

City _

Stale _

pHOTOPLAY writing is a new
technique. It is the natural

offspring of cinematography. It
is a new art. which caters to the
laws of the camera. and to the
idiosyncrasies of pantomimic ac·
tion. Fundamentally. new princi.
pies are involved - new princi.
pies of plot.structure. of sequence
and suspense. of characterization.
etc. New conditions have created
new conventions and new de·
vices. And these are the tools
of a new craftsmanship an author
must learn to use skillfully for his
success in this lucrative field of
literary endeavor.

This New Art
Caters to Camera

Motion-picture producers in urgent need of
acceptable material from authors well-versed
in the new technique

for literary people who construct
photoplay plots in a practical way

Wanted, 5000 Photoplays
In 1921

New Royalties

Address _

ATTRACT I V E royalties
await authors who meet the
needs of the motion-picture

industry. The demand for good
plot-material is acute. Two hun·
dred Los Angeles producers are in
the market for five thousand
stories this year. These plots
must be highly original - and
effective for portrayal on the
screen.

Many plots are offered daily.
In frequent cases. these come
from short-story writers. novel·
ists and dramatists of standing.
each skilled in the in tricacies of
his own technique. Though these
plots have the earmarks of literary
excellence. invariably they must
be judged according to their suit·
ability for the screen. And this
is a criterion which is based on
new standards - absolutely.

ADVISORY COUNCIL

CECIL B. DeMILLE
DirectoT~Ceneral. Famous
Players· Lasky Corporation.

··Photoplay Characterization."
by George Beban, Photo
play-wright and Producer.

"~rhe Dramatic and Undra
matic in the Photoplay," by
Frank Lloyd, Director,
Goldwyn.

..Photoplay Elemen ts of Si tu
ation Comedy." by AI. E.
Christie, President, Chris
tie and Strand Comedies.

"Dramatic Suspense in the
Photoplay,' . by Denison
Clift, Supervising Editor,
Wm. Fox (West Coast).

"The Necessity of Original
Photoplay Material." by
Col. Jasper Ewing Brady,
Editor, Metro, New York,
Studio•.

The Palmer Plan
of Photoplay

Writing

THE
PHOTOPLAYWRIGHT
the only magazine in Ameri

ca devoted solely to Photo
play writing and the
phlltoplay market, sent
regularly to Palmer Plan
members.

"Selling Manuscripts in the
Photoplay Market." by Kate
Corbaley, Palmer Photo
play Sales Department
(formerly author for Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Drew).

THOMAS H. INCE
Thomas H. I nee Studios.

"Picture Values From an Ar
tist's Viewpoint," by Rob
Wagner, formerly chief il
lustrator, Encyclopedia
Britannica Corporation,
author of Saturday Even
ing Post articles on mo
tion-picture industry.

ROB WAGNER
Motion·Picture authority.

LOIS WEBER
Producer and director.

THE PHOTOPLAY SALES
DEPARTMENT SERVICE
is for the aid of Palmer Plan

members and authors of
established reputation.
No material from un
trained writers is con
sidered.

"The Point of Attack, or How
to Start a Photoplay." by
Clarence Badger, Director,
Goldwyn.

"The Necessity and Value of
Theme in the Photoplay."
by Jeanie MacPherson, As
sistant, Cecil B. DeMille.

TOPICS AND
COLLABORATORS

"Photopla~ Plots and Plot
Sou Tees, • by Eric Howard,
A. B. A. M. (Harvard).

* * *

Dear Charlie: 1 have your letter ab ut
Tom Bates.

I am very sorry that the policy of SCREE1\
LAND prevents me from giving you the spac
you reque. t; you 'urely understand that a
dignified magazine lik CREE1\LA1\D cannot
print a plea like that.

It is too bad, for Tom is a frien I of mine,
as he is of ev ryone onnected with picture..
I was up to see him yesterday. He's still th
same old cheerful Tom, even if his face is
\'ery white and he is laid out on a hospital
at. And hi' cheerful nerve is going to pull

him back to hi old place with us. He is
keeping a list of the people who ar helping
l1im and the amounts so he an repay them
\\'h n he gets back to \\'ork.

Regretting that I cannot give Tom's case
the writ -up you de 'ir , I am. sincerely yours,

THE EDITOR.

. 'ZANNE R.-
You gue's d right th very first time.

Lila Lee does sing. he has a voic like a
little bird and occasionally when she is making
personal appearan es, she can be induced to
\\'arble. 1 wiJI tell her what you said and
mayb he will sing for you sometime. \la\\',
·don't get excited, . uzanne!

* * *

La \ngeles, aI., 0 tober 30, 1920.
Editor REE1\LAND \IAGAZINE.

.D ar Editor: I am writing to ask you to
tell the readers of S REE. 'LAND al out Tom
Bates, that prince of an old-timer wh m most
e\'erybody rem mbers as the King in "Huckle
berry Finn."

Tom has spent a large part of the pa:t year
in the ho pital with a bad leg. Just now he
IS und rg ing a eri s f operations in the
hop of saving the I g. H will be lai I up
for a long time - an I ho 'pital and medical
attendance come high. Just tell the fans
about this - won't you? \nd say that con
tributions shaull be mail d to Tom Bates,
Clara Barton Hospital, La Angeles, Cal.

Yours,
CHARLIE IUIIRAY.

From The Literary Digest" Topics of the
Day:"

.iVI ANAGER-"Either you or the d g, madam,
\\'111 have to I ave this thcatre!" "All right,
I'll go. I wouJdn't have Fido miss this film
-for anything. "-F1:lm' Fun, . Y.

Anv.-"If th lady who stuck her gum on
my seat at the movies la t night will call she
111ay have the gum. If the gum won't come
~ff, she can have th pants, too."

W)'IL1Ie (A rk.) Progress.

* * *

JA K 'VI.-
How can you g t into the good graces of

Jane ovak? Come here and 1 will whisper
in your ear. end h I' poetry! She's crazy
about it - thrives on it - stuffs on it, in
fact. Jane has what is known as a ·oul.
R -memb I' that befor you make yourself
ridiculous \\'riting mash notes to her pretty

face.

J DDII E VI ATTS-
Will you meet the ideal of your dr ams'

\\ auld Ilary Miles Minter b sympath tic,
perhaps? ::'v1y dear little Jimmie, (I can sec
that you ar young) if you can't ask me some
thing ea. y, at least try something original.

four' :vlary is ympathetie and all that,
but d e. it ever a cur to you that she may
"have i leals of her own? Poor Sonny, cheer
up and kn \Y that of course you will m et that
ideal some lay - whether it is a duplicate
-of _ lary or not. G t me?
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On the Honeymoon Trail
(Continued from page 7)

Write the Words
for a Song

Write the words for a song. We revise
song-poems, compose music for them, and
guarantee to secure publication on a roy
alty basis by a New York music publisher.
Our Lyric Editor and Chief Composer is
a song-writer of national reputation and
has written many big song-hits. Mail your
song-poem on love, peace, victory or any
other subject to us today. Poems sub
mitted are. examined free.

BROADWAY COMPOSING STUDIOS
216 Fitzgerald Building

Broadway at Times Sq. New York, N. Y.

SOME DO AND
SOME DON'T
What Is Your Opinion

After Reading This?

Dainty-Foot
The World's Best Foot Lotion

This is a scientific treatment giv
ing you instant relief for all your
different foot ailments, such as sore,
tired, aching feet-bunions, corns,
callouses, blisters or irritation caused
from ill fitting shoes.

Eliminates all odors, perfumes the
feet, reduces all swelling, giving your
feet that cool, fresh feeling. After a
few treatments of Dainty-Foot your
shoes will feel as comfortable as
your house slippers.

You are the judge. Results guar
anteed or your money cheerfully re
funded.

Once you use Dainty-Foot you will
never be without it.

At your druggist or direct from
us, in plain wrapper, on receipt of
$1.00. Do it today.

Manufactured by

The Dainty-Foot Co., Inc.

Los Angeles, Calif.

WHAT IS A HOME WITHOUT
PICTURES?

Forty Leading Stan to Choose From
Real Portraits. Newest Poses

Muy Pickford William S. Bart
Norma Talmadae \VaJlaco Reid
Pearl White Richard Barthelmess
:Mme. Nu:1mova Douglas Fa.lrbanks
Oonstanee Talmadae Eugene O'Brien
Bebe Daniela \VlIltam Farnum
Wary MUes :MInter J. \Varren Kerrigan
Viola Dana Tom ~flx

!"heda Bera Thomas Meighan
LIllian Gish Charles Ray
EIsle FerllUSOD Bert Lytell
Kuruerlte elm Tom Mooro
Ruth Roland William Russell
BUlel CJaston Charles CbapUn
AnIta Stewut EllIott Dexter
Dorothy Glsh Antonio Moreno
EdIth Johnson Will Rogers
1117 Allleon Harrison Ford
PauUne FrederIck Jack Pickford
Shirley Mason Douglas MacLean

tOe Each or $1.00 per Dozen
The Set of 40 for $2.50

Send Money or Postoffice Order to

Film Stars Portrait Co.
433 W. Roberts Building

Los Angeles, Calif.

A LL at once it was noted that the two
reporters were in the thick of the
search, very interested but very, very

skeptical. They were wise to publicity stunts,
and this surely bore the earmarks of a press
agent's undertaking. But one of them finally
attempted to talk with Bert Flynn, and he
shortly concluded that if it was a fake the
bridegroom surely knew nothing of it.

Then word was sent from the telephone
that the green car with Miss Story at the
wheel and with a man beside her had been
s en on the Foothill Boulevard, racing toward
the mountains.

Givens drew Bert Flynn aside.
"How about this, Bert? Have you any

idea - that letter from the man you sent up?"
Flynn drew his hand across his face and

tried to look at the director, but his eyes held
only that unseeing stare.

"I can't figure it, " he mumbled. "Maybe
that bird - or someone else that was murder
in' sore - but tuh pick on Josie -" His
eyes lighted for an instant with a flash of
fire.

Then Harvey came up. His face was white
and his hands shook.

"I'm ready to take my medicine, Bert,"
he said in a voice that shook. "I tried to put
something over - and it's gone wrong."

"What's that?" snapped Givens.
Flynn blinked and seemed trying to under

stand the new turn of affairs.
"It was one of my fool publicity gags,"

blurted out the white-faced manager. "I
just happened to think of it when I saw Josie's
maid going to send that telegram. I slipped
in and told Josie that the crowd was planning
something and that Bert said for her to slip
out in her car and wait for him at the corner
of Seventh and Western. I just thought it
would work out as a little joke that would get
a good ·story in the afternoon papers."

"Well," growled Givens, "it was a fool
trick, but there's no great harm done. You
look like you'd committed murder."

"That's not all," mumbled Harvey, while
Flynn edged toward him with a growing in
terest. "I was wondering why Josie hadn't
caught on and phoned in. After that report
came in just now about seeing her out on
Foothill Boulevard, I telephoned to the real
estate office on the corner of Seventh and
Western. The man said he had seen Miss
Story on the corner talking with several
rough-looking men, who later followed her
away in a big car. When they left one of the
men rode with Josie in her roadster."

At last the glaze of bewilderment left Bert
Flynn's eyes, and the leathery tan of his face
became chalky white. Harvey shrank back
from his quiet advance.

"Yuh rotten fool!" snapped Flynn. "All
yuh think is some dirty trick tuh get yuh'ah
name in th' papahs. If anything happens
tuh Josie-"

"Oh, it'll come out all right," put in
Givens. "It's just some mistake. Josie wiIl
telephone you and -"

"Mr. Flynn on the phone!" called someone
from the office.

Bert's worried frown dissolved into his
sheepish grin, as he hurried across the stage.

"Gee," he mumbled to himself, "but
wasn't I th' fool tuh get all fussed up that
away?"

With his lips twisted into a bantering grin
and with a love for his bride upon his lips,
he picked up the receiver.

"This Bert Flynn?" came in a heavy
voice.

"Yes - what - who is this?"

"You're the Flynn that used to be marshal
down in Texas?"

The man from Texas sat upon the edge of
the desk and lifted the instrument close
against his chest. His eyes narrowed and he
moistened his lips with his tongue.

"Yes," he said softly, "my name's Bert
Flynn, an' I usta be down on th' bordah.

ow, who ah you?"
The man on the other end of the wire

snapped out a hard laugh that made Flynn
almost close his eyes.

"It don't make no difference who I am.
I'm after you, Mister Marshal Flynn, and I
reckon I'm goin' to get you!"

"Well, let's heah about it." The ex
marshal's voice was almost cheerful, but his
face was drawn as with a breaking pain.

"You know where the Devil's Slot is, up
San Gabriel Canyon?"

"Shoah. "
"Well, I'll be waiting for you in the Slot.

You come alone and don't pack no gun!"
"What's the big idee?"
Again the hard mirthless laugh.
"You oughta guess that, Flynn - you've

sent up a lotta good men. I swore I'd get
you - and now, I have got you - right!
Your wife is right outside here with my boys.
She'll be waiting, too - in the Slot."

Flynn drew a deep breath and pressed the
transmitter against his white lips.

"An' what ah yuh wantin' of me?"
"Just want to see you - up in the Slot

alone. If you ain't there in two hours
your wife -" his voice broke into that
rumbling terror-inspiring laugh.

"An' if I come?" queried Flynn.
"Then I'll let your wife drive the green

boat down the canyon. You hetter hurry!
Good-bye!" The click of a receiver upon
a hook, crackled in the listener's ear.

Bert Flynn replaced the telephone in
strument upon the desk and walked slowly
out upon the stage. As he crossed to where
Harvey Givens waited, he produc d a new
book of cigarette papers and an un-opened
bag of Durham.

"It's all right," he said quietly, tapping
the tobacco into the paper. "Josie's waitin'
for me up th' line. Reckon I'll drive up an'
get this straightened out." He closed the
tobacco sack with his teeth and reached for a
match. "Have some uh th' boys take care
uh th' animals, will yuh? We ain't apt tuh
get back tonight."

It was dusk when Bert Flynn turned off
Foothill Boulevard and drove up the San
Gabriel. He left his big car at the entrance
to the DeviI's Slot, a narrow, straight-walled
canyon that broke down from the mountains.
It was quite dark when he started up the dry,
boulder-strewn bed of the Slot.

A hundred yards up he rounded one of the
many sharp turns and came upon a group
of half-a-dozen hazy forms. As he stepped
closer he saw that the men wore masks of
white cloth.

"So you're here?" growled a big, authorita
tive man, flashing an electric torch in Flynn's
face. "Didn't hardly reckon you'd think
enough of the girl to come."

"Where is she?" Flynn's silky-soft voice
betrayed only a hint of a worried strain.

"Oh, she's safe enough - both ways."
"How th' devil -?" Flynn appeared

still worried over the mechanics of the kid
napi.ng.

The big man's triumphant laugh boomed
down the canyon.

"We was waitin' around that weddin'
bunch, figurin' to follow you when you rode
out. But I happened to slip into that all y
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MOVIE ACIIIS!

LOSANGEL£S
Call or write

thirty-two-page book of original Har
old Lloyd wit, sent anywhere, charges pre
paid, on receipt of 15 cents. ddress all
orders to the S. P. COMPANY, Inc., 106
West Third Street, Los Angeles, Calif.

Harold They smiled!
They laughed!

Lloyd says: They roared!

LEARI

"';;;;;;;;;;iiiiI~
No. 9-54.50 N0_ 1&- 5.50

IF t~UP~~~~I~~\.p~~~a\\~:dg~I~k~r~~ e4~u~$~.~:
ar now manuracturing exact. reproductions tn Ladles' teT
ling ilver. Platinum Onlsh. hasket. sellin,. pierced deB1~.
set. with a. carnt size enutne "Bgena em" Imported,
vossesslng the ra.1nbow tire of a. dlamood. at. a. price within
learh ot all.

Put it besldo n. dtamond-stands all tests. This gem Is
(I \\ondedul dlsco\'efY; only an expert can distinguish be
tween them. end no monoy. Write today. Che 8JZO or
flns;cr and number ot rlng. POY on arrival. Jt not saUs
fled in 5 da)'s, return tor money rotund. This 1s a won
derful ofTer, And to o\\n one of Ules6 rings wllt be &
r(lvelatlon to ....0\1.
EGERIA GEM CO H 113 Polnl I.. Providence. R. I•

A lasclnatlng prolesslon lbal pays big. Would you like
to knaw if v u are adapted to this work? nd 100 lor
our Twelve-Hour Talent.. relter or Key to Movl. Acting
Aptitude, and finel whether or not you nre 8ulted to take
up :\1ovle Art-Ing. n instructive nnd valuable work.
• nel dime or st~mP9 today. A Largo Interestln~.
llluslmt.ed Booklel on Movie Aellng Included FREE.

Film Information Bureau, Station 5 ~adlsoa, Micbipn

DEAFNESS IS MISERY
\ t know bcaulC t-was Oul and had Head 01"

~
for over 30 yur.. 1y invisible Antiseptic Ear

~d:illd~oi~etOfm:~~ari1\:;~:c~rne:~~~p~':::
~ Cannol be 1«:0 when worn. Effective when Dearnen
'V'. ' i. Cluscd by Catarrh or br Pedorated, Partially.or

I ~~~:"ro ~~~~~.NA:~&..8~~:~· ~~ro:~~~l i~:
upc:nsivc. Write fOf Booklet and my ,worn
statement of how 1 recovered my hearins.

A. O. LEONARD
Suite 51, 70 5th Ave.. New York C1(7)_

Bu k Jone, illiam Fox We tern
tar. play the part of an evangcli t in

hi lat t picture, "Fi hting Back," now
being made at the Fox tudio It i
being direct d by Jack Ford.

WHO CAN TELL THE BIGGEST?
Bu tel' Keaton, Metro' ad-faced

comedian, wa walking down a treet in
Hollywood, ali£., near hi tudio, when
he notic d a cro\ d of urchin c1u tered
around a do of doubtful p digree. Bu
t I' takc a fath rly intere t in all the
little f 1I0w ,and topped.

"v hat are you doing, my little men?'
he a kcd.

., wappin' lie ," volunt ered one of the
boy. "The feller that tells the bigg t
on get the purp."

.. hockin I" exclaimed Bu tel'. "v hy,
wh n I wa your age I n vel' e\"en
thou ht of tellin a lie."

"y ou e win," choru d the urchin
"the do your mi tel'."

mu ical them which is kept upp rmost • ~==================~
thr ugh ut a film production. This is to
enabl th picture exhibitor to know what
mu ic will b st int rpr t the spirit of the play.

Thi versatile artist is a big man - h tips
the seales at some 205 pounds. Lik mo t
fat men, he has a jovial disposition, but
b n th his smile is a seri us nature, acutely
sensitive to any form of emotional stimulus.
H is xtremely modest about his accom
plishm nts and expects to keep right on
until he does, as he expr s s it, "something
worth while."

H ha lots of time y t - this g nius of
thirty-one years, appropriately named ictor.

" hore - n as I roll a pill."
Whil n of th masked men h Id the

tor h Flynn produc d pap rs and tobacco
and roll d a cigar tt. Without a tr-mor h
I' pIa d the makings in his shirt poek t and
cupped his hand around a light d match.
In the match's glare his face showed pale
and calm.

" 11 right, yuh big d vii!" he drawled,
snapping the match into the and. " tart
yore fire-works. "

\ ith his car I ,b w-I gg d slouch he
tart d toward a dark point f rock a hun I' d

feet up the lot. The faint light that filtered
down from th stars was so indistin t that
he could s only the dark outLin of the
rocks about him.

Half way t the turn in the Slot Flynn
stumbl d over a bould I' and paused un
certainly. There was no sound from be
hind. Th expect d shots did not cra h in
the narrow passage. He inhaled deeply,
growl d a ur at the hart! s n ss of his
enemy, and trode on.

H I' ach d the pint where the lot turn d.
Th light e m d strong r. \ b uld I'

block d hi way. He st pp d upon it and
look d ba k. All at on e a nervous frenzy
gripp~d him.

"\\ hy don't yuh hoot, damn yuh!" he
shout d, and hook hi fi t at the sinist I'

figur s standing in the lot.
A mocking laugh replied. He lost his

balan on the 1'0 k, tried to regain his feet
and f II h adl ng.

Rising to hi kn s h saw that he wa be
yond th proj ting point of rocks. .\Iso h
und I' tood the reason for the added Light.
The camp fire around which th rna k d gang
had waited wa burning be ide the any n
wall. There was camp quipm nt and-

The Six.-string Bow
( ontinued from page 2 )

first writing. Re ntly, whil eating dinn r,
he had an inspiration for a song. He stopped
hi meal and within ten minutes had written
a lyric which was immediately accepted by
his publish rs.

,Jr. h rtzing I' composes in the evening
after his studio work as a relaxation from the
day's strenuous duti . H - says he finds in
this more I' creation than in anything else.
He puts his musical ideas down on pap I' and
then has his sister play th m to him. He
then goes to the piano and works out any
necessary hanges in the m lody.

This artist, with six strings to his bow, first
beeame inter steel in motion pictures when
he was engaged by Thomas H. Ince to writ
original musical scores to accompany feature
films. H was the first in this field and wrote
the music for" ivilization" and oth I' notable
production .

To establi h him a a nario writer it is
nly n e ry to state that he wa the author

of "Pinto," one of :'.Iab I :\ormand's greatest
uccesses.

\s a violinist his I' ord i di tinguished.
He I' c ived his arly raining in Philadelphia
and was known for s v ral years as the boy
prodigy. He studi d later for three years in
Brussels and toured with ordica, Sembrich
and alve. He has acted as soloist with the
Boston, Minneapolis and Philadelphia sym
phony orch stra ,and he has himself con
ducted in w York and other large cities.

Mr. h rtzing I' combin his talents in an
inter sting way. After he has read a scenario
which he is to dir t he analyzes the chief
haracters and fr quently writes melodi s

which epitomize their t mp ram nts. Th n
he has these played over and vel' to the
actors until th compo itions b come a part
of their mental attitude. He also adopts a

back of your wife's litt! b droom, and I
heard the big bird tell h I' to m t you at a
certain place. That wa gold nuggets for
me - I met her there and said that you had
sent the camp outfit up here on a truck and
would m et her here." The big bandit's
voice changed to a whiplik sharpn s.
"But now we'll forg t that. I've got you,
you mea Iy skunk. Y u didn't think I'd
let you g away - huh?"

"Who th' - who ah yuh?" queri d the
prison r.

"That d n't matt I' either - I'm just one
of a whol lot that you done dirt to wh n you
was marshal. TOW it' my turn - you un
d rstand?"

" hore - yuh'ah me explicit! But most
times uh man gets uh hanc Just hand me
uh gun an'-"

The oth I' laughed and his companions
edged clo er around him.

"Nary gun. You j t figg I' that you're
<loin' this for your wife. If one of u was
to get hurt in this Ii tie mixup - well - I
couldn't I t the wife off so light."

Flynn drew a de p breath and lifted his
'houlders in a car I s shrug.

"Look' like it wa YOI' game, pardn 1',"
h said. "How yuh figgerin' tuh pull it off?"

"You'r to walk up the gulch, " order d the
1 ig man in tones that were th last word in
dcadly finality. "Before you reach the
com I' - but if you do g t around the
corner - you can't g t away.'

" \11 right! I don't uppo e it's any use
tuh a k yuh tuh play qual' with th' Littl
girl- but if yuh don't -" h shrugged his
shoulders in realizati n of hi h Ipn s 
.• \ ell, I'm je t figurin' yuh'l1 play th' gam."

"We ain't got nothin' again the girl,"
mumbl d the lea r. ":\ w - you I' ady?"
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BathingBeauties

Mother
Old fashioned! How good it seemed to

hear that word of antiquity. Somehow no
one can obj et to it when it precedes
"mother. "

f course her bonnet was a little black,
poke eff et, and most alluring, you may b'
sure. he wa going to tell me a story
about it.

"I got on the car on - day," she chu kled,
"and nnticed a fashionably dressed woman
eyeing me up and down. he had all the
style that my funny, little old jacket an I
bonnet lacked, and I knew what was in her
mind. I answer d the unspoken question.

" 'Y s - - I came out of the Ark,' I said.
The womall was v ry mueh taken lack.

" 'And ill case y u should make any mis
take, I came out f Noah's Ark!' I finish d
emphati ally."

A nse of humor is one of i\[i" La Fayette's
ecrets of youth.

"There must be a great deal of happin s
in a life like your'," I sugg sted, and only
the mere t hint of a shadow pa sed over her
'unny face.

"Ye' -and no," she I' plied. " ome
times it is very lonely for an 011 la Iy -Ieit
to her elf. But I find my happin .. in the
sl-:y and the tr s and the flowers. If there
i' a bit of beauty anywher - wheth I' in the
human family, or in nature, my ey . are not
s old but what they can sec every bit of it."

h pau cd to run her fingers vcr the
petals f some deep blu morning-glories.

"These are my favorite," sh confided
·imply. "No matter how tired I am at
night, I go out and pi k the bud 0 they will
bloom h I' for me in the morning."

To see her bowing over tho. e little blue
flowers was very pretty inde d. It wa my
parting pictur of "Everybody' Mother"
and one which I am orry I ann t more
justly share with th world.

\\ ycliff .. Hill, scenario editor, and
author of "A Milli n Photoplay Plots," i
the presid nt of a new national association
f screen writers known a The Photoplay

wright·, L agu of \meri a, which has b en
re ntly organized in Lo' Angeles and in
corporated und l' the laws of alifornia.

A cording to M r. Hill, some of the purpose
of the League are: "To protect its member~

from having story material stolen by un
scrupulous pI' ducers and writer, to sell
stories of members at a standard pri e, and
to I tain recognition and proper screen and
ad"ertising credit for m mbers whose scripts
are marketed through the Lea u ." The
L ague maintain' a manus ript sale rvic
which undertak s to pia e th stories of
meml er for a eommi: 'ion of ten per cent.

It i' aid that there ar :eventeen hundred
literary clubs in the United tates eligibl to
m ml er hip in the Photoplaywright·' Lcagu .

beyond was a large bun lie :ew d in burlap.
Its hape betrayed its con ten ts. It wa a
saddl . Bert Flynn wall we I hard - then
grinned.

" ome n in, Bill Davis," h drawle I.
"Bring that bordah gang uh youahs in tuh
th' weddin' fC<'lst. Yuh must b some
hungry aftah comin' all th' way from Texa·. '
He hu kId as the crash of feet approach
th camp. "Come on, ~Ii:sis Davis, an' tell
my - my wife about that send-off I gi,'e
yuh an' Bill when yuh was marri d."

Everybody's
Collectively and individually, I intend todie."

There was a humorous twinkle in her eyes
and I presum d to make som remark about
the fabled "One Ho s Shay," at the same
time expressing the thought that it seemed a
little premature for one so full of vitality to
be talking about death.

" 0," she disagr ed, "the world is made
f r the young - and rightly so. " Again that
mother look was softening the fine lines in her
face. "I love young people. And think
what kind of a mummy I would make in
fifteen or twenty more years!"

Here I was surpri 'ed to find myself visualiz
ing mummi . in an ntir Iy new and om
plimentary aspect. But our humor was taking
a morbid turn. I l' verted to the "young
people. "

"Yes, I hav had more than my share of
chil Iren," she b amed in response to my
question, "some my own and others adopted
on the screen. My first son IVa Rupert
Julian. Next came - or have I forgotten
that young man's name -? Oh, no, he was

n of my favorites - Herbert Rawlinson.
And then William Farnum, 10111'0 Sali bury
and th rs. And once I had twins in Hale
Hamilton. He played a doubl role. There
wa: another but I don't rememl er his name
ith l' - he was a bad one."

" Iis " La Fayette had indeed acquired
.ome illustriou childr n, in spite of th - fact
that she had difficulty in r calling their
vat'i us histories. She sat musing happily,
h l' weet fa e framed in soft white hair, with
ju. t a few little ringlets escaping to tell you,
that like her heart, they had never grown old.

Suddenly she jumped to her fe t on the
strength of a new idea.

"I want to show you my new bonnet,"
she explained. "I mad it all myself. There
is r-ally nothing that an old woman can wear
in the shops now - that is, when one is old
fashioned like I am. "

(Continued from pa5e 29)

ON THE HONEYMOON TRAIL

Bert rubb d his eyes and moved slowly
LOward the fire.

A canvas fly was hung to catch the heat of
the blazing fire. A number of pots and pans
steam d n the coals. nd beyond the By
lay a blanket eov red with Ii hes and - and
fussing over the dishes was Josie!

At the sound f hi stumbling f otsteps the
girl sprang up.

"Bert!" she cried softly and ran into th
half-darkness to meet him. "'" hy, I thought
you never would com, V\ hat made you so
late?"

"Why - I -" the act of taking her in his
arms help d him to stall.

"Oh, I think this was the most wonderful
plan! How did you think of it? And the
truck with our stuff - it was all here."

The benumbed bridgeroom ki 'ed her again
and tried to clear his befuddled brain. As
she led him playfully to the amp he was sure
he heard footsteps, and rumbling voices in
the rocks behind.

"Isn't this wonderful?" bubble I Josie,
"and sec the scrumptious wedding dinn r!
You weren't looking for such a fea.st, were
you?"

Flynn stared down at the camp service
pread upon the blanket. His fast-blinking

eyes took in the ten or more plates. Plainly
now he heard the voices in the darkness down
the lot.

\gain he looked uriously at the pia -s for
the wedding gu sts. Piled near two of the
plates weI' a number of packages, and just

)

Ora Carew
I have been a constant user

of Yucca tone Hair Tonic and
Shampoo for the past year and
find it a wonderful preparation
to stimulate the growth and
k e e p my hair lustrous and
beautiful. Sincerely.

ORA CAREW.

Yuccazona Products
Company

827 Welt 7th St.,Los Angeles, Col

Film Stars Portrait Co.
433 W. Roberts Bldg., Dept. B

Los Angeles, Calif.

Mystery of the Desert Revealed
After two year~ -spent among the Fort

Mojave Indians, the secret of their lack of
faIling hair and baldness has been discov
ered. They obtain juices from the desert
plants, such as the Yucca Bocato, and by
the use of these extracts retain their abun
dant hair without the slightest signs of faIl
ing hair or baldness.

Yucca tone Hair Tonic and Shampoo is iden
tical with the Indian formulae and has stopped
falling hair in over 400 cases without exception
since April 20. 1920. at the Yucca tone Demon·
stration Parlors. 827 West Seventh Street. Los
Angeles.

If you are bald or losing your hair, send for
the Yucca tone treatment and be convinced of
the immediate results.

Yucca tone Shampoo positively retards gra)"
hair. Strongly endorsed by American Pharma·
ceutical Association of California.

Guaranteed to atop faUing hair or money
refunded.

Prepaid to any address-large bottle of each.
$2.90.

Read what well known film celebrities. whose
profession demands .proper hair preservation,
say ahout Yucca tone:

Ruth Roland
Yuccazona Products Co.,

Los Angeles, Calif.
Gentlemen: It is a pleasure to inform you

that I am using your Yucca tone Shampoo and
Tonic and find they contain wondrous qualities
for keeping the scalp healthy and the hair Ius·
trous and beautiful. Very sincerely,

RUTH ROLAND.

Real photographs of the famous
California Water Nymphs.
Just the thing for your den.
Size,3!/z"x5!/z".
Positively the best on the mar
ket.
Assortments of 3 for 25 cents,
6 for 50 cents, or 12 for $1.00.
Every one different.

Send money or postoffice
order to



Castilian Beauty
Secrets

Standard for a quarter of a century in the old
world, where a beautiful skin i valued beyond
the art of make-up. There efforts have been
concentrated upon the pre ervation of natural
beauty. No longer is it nece sary to go abroad
for this wonderful treatment.

Skin as Delicate
and Fragrant as a Rose

is Yours
Results from the first treatment. Four to six

. weeks to complete the course at your own
home in strictest privacy.

Complete Coune of Six
Weeks Treatment $7.50

(Thia will include 011 1(00 da and full inatructiona for uae)

Castilian Beauty
Beaut-I-Lash

Stimulates the growth

Price SOc

Castilian Beauty

Beaute Lotion
Supreme

Refines and tishtens
the skin

Apply after skin
food, patting gently
with absorbent pad.
Use freely and again
in morning. Let dry;
then rinse in col d
water.. Apply Van
ishing C rem e and
Poudre.

Price $1.50

Castilian Beauty
Bleaching and

Smoothing Paste

Price $1.00

Castilian Beauty

Skin Food Royale

The tissue builder
without a peer

Price $3.00

Castilian Beauty

Matchless
Cleansing Creme

Preservative and
Beautifier

Price $1.00

Castilian Beauty

Vanishing Creme

Keeps the skin as
dainty as the petals

of a rose

Price $1.00

Castilian Beauty Mfg. Co. Wright & Coodman, Distributors

Wilcox Bldg., LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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